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The Sinclair ZX-81 is innovative and powerful. Now
there’s a magazine to help you get the most out of it.

Thousands of smart consumers have tiser doesn’t care for this sort of honesty, we SYNC is a Creative Computing publication.
picked the Sinclair ZX-81 as their personal don’t care for his business. We haven't gotten Creative Computing is the number 1 maga-
computer. And, unlike many of today’s bar- where we are by patting backs, we've gotten zine of software and applications with over

- gains, this one can really give you your there by giving the Sinclairowner theinforma- 150,000 circulation. The two most popular
money’s worth. Or it can turn into nothing but tion he needs. But there’s more to SYNC than computer games books in the world, Basic

C an expensive calculator. A Sinclair owner can just reviews. . Computer Games and More Basic Computer
putter along in first gear, missing the power Games (combined sales over 500,000) are
and potential of the zx-st. or he can shift into Applications and Explanations published by Creative Computing. Creative
high, pushing the ZX-81 beyond imaginable The ZX_81 Comes with a Very powerfm Computing Software manufactures over 150
limits. That’s why thousands of smart con- - . - - - f
sumers have picked SYNC as their computer Cuny We ‘you how to get the most from computers.
magazine. ' -

l Right 9n Target don’t stop with Basic. The Sinclair can be and save M°n9Yl
The ZX-81 is unique. There is nothing like it, Programmed ln lnannlna languaga Fnl lna When you order an introductory subscrip- inothing that comes close to packing so much neW¢0m<-l'l- We nave articles axplalnlng lna" tion to SYNC, you’ll save a substantial amount

T

, power and versatility into one small package. Cnlna language "gin lna glnllnn Ull For lna of money. One year (6 issues) costs just
- Some computer magazines might publish one Old PTO (and anY0n9 Wng nas been leading $12.97—19% off. Two years go for $22.97

or two articles about the Sinclair each year, SYNC lnl a Wnlla Wlll $00n nd nllnsall ln lnls (28% off), and three years for $31.97 (33%
some never mention it. SYNC covers only the Calagnly) We have Snpnlsllcalad lnullnaa lnl off). All savings are based on the full one-year
ZX-81 and its predecessor, the ZX-80. lf an anllnallnnl gala nannllngi and avail’ nlnel subscription price of$16. Whichever term youarticle doesn’t applyto the Sinclair, ifagame a$DaCl0ll3l0glan"'nlng- prefer, use the attached postpaid card to

' doesn’t work on the Sinclair, you won’t see it in
SYNC. Our staff and contributors are Sinclair and mail it to the address below.

I owners. Some started out as experts. Others Donut run For foreign subscriptions: add $3 a year for
started as readers and became experts. Canada; add $5 a year (cash payment in U.S.

How can a whole magazine find enough Ygur Qgmputer currency only) for all other countries outsidematerial about one small computer’? By cover- U S and possessions
ing everything from hardware to software, by In rst 9931- Please allow 60 to 90 days for delivery of

t offering both new applications and old tricks your first issue. We guarantee your satis-with a new twist. Did you know that the Sin- faction or we will refund the full amount forclair can generate music? Our readers found Tapping it eff, hardware artieiee eeyer every- all the unmailed issues remaining in your
that out when we published a program and thing trern attaching a full-size keyboard ta subscription.
article showing how to do it, and explaining adding a tape rneniter whetheryeu are inter- Needless to say, we can’t till up all thewhy it works. Do you know where to buy soft- ested in eettware er eeiaering, weiii keep you pages without your help. So send in your pro-
ware, books, or peripherals for the ZX-81? We htiey But we aiee knew how to have tun grams, articles, hints and tips. Remember,0 list resources in every issue, along with ad- - illustrations and screen photos make a piecedresses for user's groups so you can get in Games Qfverv Kind much more interesting. Send in your reviews
touch with other Sinclair owners. But knowing . . . of peripherals and software too—but bewhere to buy is not enough by a long shot. And h. f. ht t . d I d warned: reviews must be in-depth and objec-
that's where we can really help you out. S 'pS’ '9 ""'°f‘S ers m a ungeon’ or an on tive. We want you to respect what you read on

I-[a1rd-Hiing Evaluaqns . ' right in the material you send us. Of course
. . . . . . . — t tt. AsaSinclairowner, you knowthe value ofa Sinclair, and new games designed specifically lr/Ziisaagntr Con H U Ions lus on expec O

dollar. But it isn’t always easy to know the to exploit the capabilities of the ZX-81. Our Th '| t. h b J .

value of all the extras on the market. Face it, contributors keep getting better and better, e exp Ora lon as egun Om Us
some programs are great, some aren’t worth but that’s not surprising, because the games
the tape they're stored on. We receive every come complete with tips and explanations. e 9
new product for the Sinclair as soon as it is Programming tricks and special techniques
available, often months before it is on the are fully explained, so you can use them in I
market. And those products are reviewed and your own games. We don’t believe in keeping 39 East i-ianeyer Avenue
tested with a very critical eye. If an adver- secrets. Merrie Piairtsy NJ ()795Q, USA

The,

3el l I M‘: ' ir uI $£3y&. l\~orS.

Baslc language But powerdoesn t lmply d'f_ so tware packages for six different personal

your computer, whether you want to write a
game or keep track of a mailing list And we Order SYNC Today

order. Or make your check payable to SYNC

If you like to shoot down attacking space-

the moon, we ve got what you want. Every f h f h_
issue of SYNC is packed with games There the pages O SYNC so be Onest and on
are classic computergamesconverted for the f t-b t. . td ,
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY 3

Send me
s|_|r'||::

NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

Send mes|_|r'||:
at up to 33% off‘ at up to 33% off!

[:1 l want one year (6 issues) of Sync, the magazine E] l want one year (6 issues) of Sync, the magazine
for Sinclair users, for only $12.97—19% off! 3 for Sinclair users, for only $12.97—19% off!

1:] l prefer two years (12 issues) for $22.97—28% [:1 l prefer two years (12 issues) for $22.97--28%
Off!  off!

1:] Make that three years (18 issues) for $31.97- [:| Make that three years (18 issues) for $31.97—'
33% off! 33% off!
Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $16

Mr./Mrs./Ms. .

(please print full name) SPAJ

Savings based on full one-year subscription price of $16.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.
(please print full name) SPAJ

Address Apt. Address Apt.

iijijijjji

*<

iiirii

<

Cit

State Zip
CHECK ONE: |:] Payment enclosed. |:| Bill me.

Foreign postage: Add $3 a year for Canada. Add $5 a year (cash payment

Cit

State Zip
CHECK ONE: E] Payment enclosed. |:| Bill me.

Foreign postage: Add $3 a year for Canada. Add $5 a year (cash payment
in U.S. currency only) for other countries outside U.S. and possessions. in U.S. currency only) for other countries outside U.S. and possessions.
Please allow 60 to 90 days for delivery of first issue. Please allow 60 to 90 days for delivery of first issue.
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Remembering numbers is genie work.
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ELECTRONIC FAIRY TALE

\\  

& Turn those innocent little
buttons on your telephone

\ into Busy Buttons and release\ Ithe genie from its little
black box.

A fairy tale? The story you are about to read pick up the phone. And you can still make calls are exempt from EEOC, EPA, OSHA, FDA
may be true or it may be false. and receive calls in between those times your and HEW regulations and don't mind putting in

If the story is false, we’ye wasted a iot of genie is trying to reach the other party. overtime or washing windows.
your time. lf the story is true, well...you might But what if there's no answer? After you let D|F|=EREN-|- yER5|oN5
just make a lucky discovery. Here's why. your phone ring for awhile, press the ‘disap- A 176 number Busy Buttons costs onry

Your push button telephone has a bunoh of pointment’ button. The genie will then dial your $2o0_the 93 number version costs $180 if
bUtIOnS make b€9Ping SOUndS when YOU number eYeTY ten minutes for up to ten hours you want the Japanese Genie’ you can have
press them, The beeping seunds send signals and then Signal you when somebody answers. either mode‘ for $20 Cheaper. And you can
°' a°i"a"¥ ‘ta"<' t°_Y°\!'P"°"e <=<>'"Pa"Y,a"d its GENIES maven FORGET order Busy Buttons using your credit card by
g:{gp;t:%z:geSw'tCh'“9 system Thats h°w “But what if the genie forgets the number it calling our toll-free number below. (Illinois

om was dialing?” you might ask. The answer IS residents add 6% sales tax.) Or send your
- a I Yet" Phene Was rst quite logical. Genies never forget. In fact, you check for the amounts listed above plus $4.00

Connemed t° Y°“' °W" ‘°'ePh°"e °°mP‘-"9" can own a genie so smart it will remember up for postage and handling to the address
Am What if i" Y°“' PW" te'ePh°"° C°mP“tef to 176 numbers each up to 32 digits so you can below.
YOU had a real Qeme that aeiUa"Y leek _Y°U' not only dial long distance, you can use your When you receive your Busy Buttons com-
°°m"‘a"d a'_‘d P9"l°'m°d e'°°"°"'° mag"? °" genie to dial the entire 23 digit MCI or Sprint puter just plug it in. That's right, plug it in. Then
Y°“' Ph°"° ""95 Faf ‘etched? Read °"- numbers in seconds. Your genie will recognize see how easy it is to program, how easy it is to

WHAT Kim) OF "Ame the tones, the pauses and faithfully dial your redial a number either yourself or automat-
what it the system oroyeo to be the tastest number accurately each time saving you tons ically. If you're not happy with the convenience

and rnost positive way to reaoh another person of money on long distance charges. of the Busy Buttons or the time and money you
at another phone regardless of whether the “Too complicated," you might say. For your save from the day you install it, return it any-
phone is busy or whether that person is even genie it might be but not for you. Remember, time-within 30 days for a prompt and courteous
near a phone_ Enter Busy ButtQn5_ you use your own push button phone. There's refund including your $4.00 postage and

Busy Buttons is a rniniature oornouter in a no other attachment other than that dumb handling,c_harge. It won’_t cost you apenny and
srnaii hiaeir oox_ The oox is nothing muoh to black box where your genie lives. And when you won t insultthe genie. r

took at, rneasures oniy 11/2" X 5" X 5%" and in you want to dial a number, you dial PAUL to At the beginning of this advertisement we
faot rnost oeooie wouio orooaoiy hioe it_ The reach Paul, MOM to reach your mom or HAIR told you that the above story may be true or it
box piugs into the oaok or any teieohone in to callyour hair stylist. Remembering names is may be false. Well it's true. There really is a
your house or any rnuiti-|ine teieohone in your easy, remembering numbers is genie work. genie in every Busy Buttons. And if you believe
office. That’s right, just plug it in. No installa- rue neat suooit that, wait ti" You hear about our new <=<>ri_ii>u-
tion, no wires to connect. Just plug it in. Read for a real Shock? You om need terized burglar alarm with its own built-in

y Y SWAT team Order your Busy Buttons at noHERE IT COMES genie to cover every telephone in your house t ob" ation t0'da
Now here oomes the fairytale part. ln that or office. That's right. Unlike other auto dialers, 9 ’ y"

black box is indeed a real genie-a smaii one genie is all you need to turn every phone
creature so smart that it will understand every into this fully automatic system. But wait,
command you give it from your telephone's I efe'$ "10fe-
push buttons. Nofoolin’. Genies talk differently. The American genie Q

lf you dial anumber and that number is busy, ta|ks Vefll Tapidlll 5" t°"es‘ like "lest Push
you tell the genie you're upset by pressing the buns" Ph°"es- There is eve" a Japanese 0 ® |

‘frustration’ button-that's the button with a genie that talks slowly and methodically in a
star on it. The genie will first redial that same pulsating Sound similar to a rotary dial teie- Dept 5N Qe J38-A Plala
number ten consecutive times the first minute Ph°"e- This means YOU ea" use Bustl Btmens N°""b'°°"- "L 60062 (312) 564'-7000
and then onoe every two minutes thereafter on push button or rotary dial telephones. Call TOLL-FREE . . . . . . . . 800 228-5000
until it reaches your party. When the call does The Busy Button system is quite inexpen- In Nebraska Call . . . . . . . . 800 323-6400
go through, your genie will then signal you to sive. Genies you see have no minimum wage, ©JS&A Group, lnc.,1981
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SOFT
SUPER INVASION

—SYNC Magazine. A moving graphics game with
your skill as you fire lasers at the attacking space
invaders while maneuvering your space craft to

ZXCH ESS
This sophisticated chess game has seven levels
of play and a detailed display of the board. You
can change sides and even change levels of dif-
ficulty during a game. You can also start playing
from any point in the game and if you get stuck
the computer will recommend a move.

16K $24.95
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WALLBUSTERS
“The best Sinclair game to hit the market.” “A breakthrou h in creating active display

games.”-SYN8 Magazine. WALLBUSTERSthree levels of play. SUPER INVASION challenges L challenges you to breakthrough fwg bamgadgs
using nine balls and a curved bat. With seven
levels of play, WALLBUSTERS is hard to beat.

3‘/Old their dea¢|Y |a$9F$- You’ll be amazed at the superb graphics in this 1K
1K $14.95 9a"‘e- A

1K $14.95

ADVENTURE “A”
Your space ship is marooned on a strange planet
but you can get out if you make the right combina-
tion of decisions. Written in machine language,
this challenging adventure has over 100 words of
vocabulary.

16K $19.95 ., l\

ARE: Arc%%AP!
WALLBUSTERS, CHESS, SUPER INVASION, ADVENTURE AND MORE...

are

//’/L

As commander of Starship Enterprise, you find
yourself defending a galaxy overrun with the
dreaded DRAKONS. Can you destroy them? With
five levels of play and excellent graphics, you’ll

ADVENTURE B ‘»~,_.

Enter the long lost Inca Temple, find your way
through the tricky tunnels and corridors and you
may find the lost treasure Or you may be lostSPACE TREK forever. ' -\\‘li/[3

16K $19.95

Q
find SPACE TREK entertaining and challenging. D ROAD TO RICHES
Can only be used with the ZX81.

,~9\)l,,
\-‘I.

. 1. What would you do if someone gave you a million
16K $14-95 f‘#f';'¢__'-v.-,9 dollars toinvest’? Would you make more money or‘- J;-'1 » lose it all? This investment game combines luck

'-' , and strategy to challenge up to four players to‘I I w e a ea e w y .E‘ REVERS| h l ndd lth lr a to riches or ruin: IE1‘ I ifyou like Othello, you’ll love REV_ERSl.With the T '1-WT‘ | 16K $14-95
board displayed, you can go first or let the ‘I‘ I < \computer go and you have a choice of starting O ; I TEN EXC|‘|"|NG PRQGRAMS

-lg] F: °°S“‘°“S" 1K 1495  FOR THE zxa1= 1KIIIII $- These BASIC programs on cassette include
Lunar Lander, Space War and Brands Hatch. In-
cluded are complete listings and suggestions so

2,"F’,*C§’(',1;,'j,*§,,k,,’}',§,g“AGE COMING soon; ZZZd°3.?n'f’?h'2§§Z31?°a°‘9"”
ihggggaigifgletgrbtggigigelalr ZX81. This book is a complete guide in machine N D'RECToRYlREC0RD 1K

BOOK $19.95 AND MANY MORE ZX81 Two programs on one cassette with full listings.
PRQGR/_\MS| WRITE The DIRECTORY program allows you to read

- names of programs saved on cassette. The
FDR FREE CATALOG RECORD program allows you to save and load 96

This book giveagrblovgwiewvolffmacthinelanguageand descrlbestheoperation - Byte data records on tape and can be incor.
o the Slnc air . ssentla ort eserlous programmer. porated into other programs

(Programs can also be used with the 1 K
ZX80 with 8K ROM unless specified.)

ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE PRICE QTY AMOU NT

SDPERINVASION 9- WNW
WALLBUSTERS 14.95 SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

“CHESS “"5 SUFTEWVC INCADVENTURE "A" 19.95 I '
ADVENTURE "B" 19.95 PO. BOX 480, Murray Hill Station, NewYork, N.Y 10156§RA T A T H “1}{.§5TT”W‘HT ‘M
RE\/ER$| 1495 New York residents add sales tax.

ROAD TO RICHES 14.95

+iEl;‘;;<e.i+?~i&; P558nXlE.T”TTTT"T +4.95" W is NAME
DIRECTORY/RECORD 14.95-€“_.__*e~ -9 A -- ADDRESS
MACHINE LANGUAGE 19.95

J£I6e?s.TAi;lBi§E;To*uSn*€oRTS'9“"7TT91 £599 " CITY
SRTPT>TNzCTAT\TO>REliTlICw T N T A 1.50 $1.50

$14.95

;,;tI§;{;X ,N;§ggl5g;i+e am? _ A T mm A STAT E/Zl P_vi_ E-.- .. W . _. W*____.___iie*e~W. We
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4 SYNC Notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gros/ean Using Key and Token Expressions . . . . . . . . . . .McDanie/Includes Authors Guide Tips on byte saving
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Paul Grosiean

letters will be referred to some of our
authors who are willing to answer questions
in their fields. If you send us a letter for

_ publication, address it “Letters to the Editor”Gl'66l|l1gS IO New and keep in mind that it should be typedReaders doubled spaced on. one side of a sheet of
paper if at all possible. We prefer letters 5Yl\lC Pi-egi-ain Listings

This special issue of SYNC is being that are $110" and I0 I116 P0iI1t- Readers should note the following con-
published to introduce you,asanew owner Glitchoidz Report. In this column we ventiens used in the ptegtatn listings in
ofaSinclair ZX8l computer, to our maga- print program errors which affect the this issue;
zine and to invite you to become a sub- running of the program. If you find any, # er 0 = Used in PRINT Statements to
scriber. you can send a card or letter addressed to shew neeessaiy spaees_
SYNC is the only magazine devoting its “Glitchoidz Report.” Do not include here (shift) : Used in PRINT statements

entire content to the Sinclair computer suggestions for program improvements; te indieate gtaphies; in this ease use the
series. It is one of four magazines published these go to “Letters.” gtaphie en shift A_
by Creative Computing (the others are Perceptions isa regular column written INPUT I Used in PRINT statements
Creative Computing, Microsystems, and by David Ornstein. David deals not only te shew that the heyheatd key or token
Small Business Computers). SYNC is with the hardware but also the software should be used instead ef spelling eut the
published bi-monthly about the middle of side of your computer. Topic suggestions werd (Riehatd Me[)aniel’s attiele in this
the cover date period (that is, the Jan/Feb are welcome. issue)_
issue would be published at the end of Kitchen SYNC is regular column written
January). Each issue has 48 pages of articles, by Alan Groupe, Michael Tardiff, and Ivan n for NC
features, departments, and ads to help you Zatkovich. They work with the big com- g
get the most out of your computer in puters all day and have taken a “vow” to If you have material you want us to
learning and enjoyment. Nearly all our apply their backgrounds to exploring the consider for publication, we are very much
content comes from Sinclair users who basic lK RAM Sinclair computer to see interested in looking at it. If it fits our
have written up the results of their study, how far it can be pushed. They also welcome editorial needs at that time, we will send
work, and play with the Sinclair computers topic suggestions. you a “Transfer of Copyright Agreement”
for their fellow users. Try This is a short column for short to sign and payment for your article. On
As a result, we have a wide variety of programs to amaze, mystify, and impress the average we pay about $20 per printed

articles which will help you to solve practical your friends. Contributions should be page in SYNC. When you submit material,
problems with your computer, to write addressed to the column. we ask that you keep the following in
programs, to build hardware, to develop The World of Compukid is a cartoon mind:
software, to make informed choices of series looking at the world through the 1) Type your manuscript on standard
products through our reviews, and to have eyes of the young people who are growing typing paper (one side only) with at least
fun through games. We try to have articles up in a world of personal computers. Ideas one inch margins all around.
that will be useful to beginners and to are welcome. 2) Use the double space setting for your
those further along the way. Learning Resouces is a page on which new products text throughout.
involves some work, but it can also be fun. are reported. We list the product, a brief 3) If you want your manuscript returned,
The great challenge is to make your description, ordering information, and the enclose a self-addressed stamped (do not
computer do what you want it to do, and address. If you find a product we have not use a postage meter) envelope. If you want
success in meeting that challenge gives yet listed, either send us the information to be sure that we have received your
great satisfaction. Then, when you have addressed “Resources” or tell your supplier work, enclose a self-addressed postcard.
learned something new from SYNC, we about SYNC so that he can contact us 4) B6 Sllf I0 PHI your 1181116, -’=lddf¢SS,
hope that you will use it to do more with directly. There is no charge for a one time and phone number on the top of the first
your computer and that you will write that listing. I page in one corner. In the other corner
up for other SYNC readers. Finally you will be able to keep up with put the machine requirements of your article
This special issue of SYNC is just like a the flow of products and services available or program (for example, 8K ROM; 1K

regular issue except that it is not quite as to Sinclair users from our advertisers. If RAM. 8K ROM; 16K RAM. 4K ROM; 1K
long. We have selected articles from past you know of a supplier who has not RAM). Remember that our readers have a
issues of SYNCwhich we feel will not only advertised with us or if you yourself have a variety of ROMs and RAMs and they are
give you a sample of SYNC but also be product or service, we will be glad to send not happy to find out after they have entered
immediately useful to you as a new ZX8l information regarding advertising in SYNC a program that it does not fit their machine.
owner. and the other Creative Computing publi- Put the title or a short form of the title on
In addition to articles, we have a number cations. each page in the upper left comer. Paginate

of departments: All correspondence should be sent to: on the upper right corner. I

Letters to the Editor. We regret that we (name of department or column) 3) Show necessary spaces in PRINT
cannot answer individual letters, but we SYNC statements with a # mark,
will print letters which we feel will be of 39 East Hanover Ave. 4) Program notes which help the readerinterest to our readers. Questions raised in Morris Plains, NJ 07950. to understand what is going on are helpful.
4 SYNC Special Issue
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SYNTAX ZXBDI
A PUBLICATION OF THE HAQVAQD GQOLIP

SYNTAX ZX30 is 3 1110111111)’ I1@W$I¢U@l' @X¢1l1$i\’¢1Y What’s special about our publication? Just lookfor ZX80, ZX81 and MicroAce owners. We bring you through one issue. We work hard to bring you a
news, reviews and applications for your computer, quality newsletter. We strive to print useful programs
plus technical notes for circuit-builders. SYNTAX of above-average accuracy. As any computer
also provides a forum for thousands of users to magazine editor can tell you, program listing
share advice and problems about programs and I accuracy is tough to achieve, but we boost our
vendors. We bring you timely updates about new - average with every issue. We test each program to
hardware, software and books. And we cover all the ‘ make sure it works, it fits in the designated RAM,
Sinclair-MicroAce computers, including the new ZX81. and it runs when you follow the directions. We print
At SYNTAX we emphasize practicality. You can program listings in screen-image format to make it

apply our suggestions even if you aren’t sure at first easier for you (it’s sure not easier for us!) to enter
why they work, because we give you complete instruc- - programs accurately. We invented Syntactic SumT""
tions. Text is clear and easy to understand. SYNTAX - an additional aid for you in getting error-free -

HS

readers already know about: | programs. With your subscription you also get access' An automatic phone-dialer they can put to- . to thousands of other readers, and our staff experts
gether in a few hours are available by phone to answer your questions or' Syntactic SumsT"" to check input for errors help you solve problems with your machine.' Printing characters four times normal size SYNTAX readers get every mmnh,' Programs to explom. computér me.m°‘Y I ' Latest news of Z80 hardware and software' Cassette eavesdropping to locate files onta and Sim hf 1 din ' Programs to organize information, calculate,p y oaH t b .1dp th. g t 1 ddit. 1 entertain, or instru_c_t
RX:/I O U1 elf Own ex ema a Iona ' Do-it-yourself additions to the ZX80/Micro-' How to add‘ an 8212 I/O_ chip to control j , e/ZXSII - f b -ear ex anations or e innersexternal devices from their computers p g

And SYNTAX readers like what they get every | To share the benefits of SYNTAX ZX80, just com-
month. Subscribers know they can depend on us. plete the coupon below and return it with your choice

After receiving only three issues of of payment. You will receive a year’s subscription, 12
SYNTAX ZX80, Ifind that I anxiously issues, for only $29 in US funds (plus $14 for foreign
await the next issue . . . keep up the airmail if you live outside North America).
good work! We are so sure you’ll find SYNTAX useful that we

Martin Irons promise to refund your entire subscription fee if you
Goshen, NY aren’t satisfied. An unconditional guarantee — you

Congratulations on the brass-tacks, down- can’t lose. But if you’re still skeptical, send $1 for a
to-earth approach ofyour newsletter. I’ll , sample issue and see for yourself how SYNTAX can
be looking forward to future issues. I help you use and enjoy your ZX80 or ZX81 more.

Otis Imboden Join the others who stretch their ZX80s and ZX81s
Washington, DC to the utmost. Act now — as soon as we receive

Many readers get their first issue and immediately . your coupon with payment, your first issue will be
order the back issues — more proof that they like on its way. For faster service, phone your credit card
what they see. I order to 617/456-3661. Don’t miss SYNTAX!

“_E YES! Please send me 12 issues of SYNTAX for $29.
I:l My check for $29 is enclosed. CI Please charge my I:I MasterCard
Make checks payable to: U VISA U American Express
SYNTAX zxso, INC. U Diner’s Club account.

RD 2 BQX 45-; account number
HARVARD, MA 01451

exp. date bank number (MC only)
signature

I own a [:1 Sinclair ZX80

Cl Sinclair ZX81
Name Title
Organization

Address

City State Zip
Day Phone ( ) Evening Phone ( ) I

[:1 MicroAce computer.

S182S



headings and subheadings. Show subhead-

rr;M

-—-r ings by leaving extra space above and center-
ing.

6) Underlining means that those letters
should be italics when printed. So underline

These may be given as side notes on the only when you mean “Use italics here.”
same line as the program line or at the end 7) Paragraphs must be indented (5-8

' of the program with line numbers for spaces is usual). D0 not use extra lines to:7‘ matching. In either case keep the width of show paragraphs. '

A I the notes the same as the program listing. If your article includes programs or\ 5) If YOU L156 graphics, b6 SUF6 IO specify listings, please keep these items in mind:
in the notes Wl'1lCl'1 key to use to get the 1) We prefer camera ready copy of
graphic. programs and listings whenever possible

6) If possible, make suggestions for because this substantially reduces the risk
adapting your program to fit other machine of typographical errors. Carbon ribbon
requirements. For example, if you have a typewriters make excellent copy. Printers
program that takes 2K RAM, tell the reader and regular typewriters which give a sharp,
where to shorten it to squeeze it into 1K if clear image usually can be used, but make‘._ __._...'l_.r possible.If you are writing for an 8K ROM, sure that the ribbon is dark. Of course,
supply the changes necessary for the 4K when the ZX Printer becomes available in
ROM if possible Readers like to know theU S ,printouts from it will be acceptable

I where they canimake changes in the In addition we would like to ‘have the
programs to vary the results Point these programs submitted on cassette with severalth out also. i saves, especially if the program is over 1K.

Or
p e on e screen computer puts in automatically. Do notn when he has done so. use extra s aces where the com t d

I 7) Type your program single spaced. 2) Type the program so that it will look
8) Be sure to indicate in your article just like the screen display including all

how to RUN the program and what the spaces that are necessary or that the
reader should ex ect to se th

p pu er oes
9) Follow the emerging conventions for not use them This is a big help to the

ZX8O/81 programs: a) number program reader in checking whether he is entering
lines by 10 s unless you have a reason to do the program correctly and helps him reduce

ANNOUNCING C3’E5213ZZ§§i.iE‘l§32.l’§§ZSriffslffig;

3

This low power CMOS d

Perceptions column in this issue). Other

FOR THE ZX80

otherwise; b) avoid using letters that can copying mistakes. '-
b f

and variables; d) identify your program
with a REM statement.

10) Provide the SYNCSUM (see the '
checksums may be used if there is a good
reason to do so, but the process for finding
them should be explained.

Photos, illustrations, charts, and diagrams This columns will feature short programs
usually add to an article. Again, we prefer l to show off your computer, impress your
copy that we can use directly without family and friends, and tickle your imagina-
re rawing. Illustrations can be larger than tion when SYNC arrives at your place We

C1 rcui t ends data entry the expected final form because we can invite your contributions. Address them
p p0 b] ems Common to reduce them, but they should not be smaller. to: Try This, SYNC, 39 E. Hanover Ave.,
Si n C] a 1- Y._ S ty-I e key b O a rd S All charts, diagrams, listings, illustrations, Morris Plains, NJ 07950.

h. . , bl , d h ld bby beemng when ke p otos ta es an programs s ou e

Cl€Dl"€SS€d . FUI ly 1 and referred te in the text in that way With your computer in SLOW mode.
~y labeled such as Figure 1 Listing 1, or Table

assembled and ti ts rather than as “the table below” or “the type in:
1' n51‘ dt-.3 COmpute}~ following lines” because we may not be 10 REM YNC and hit NEWLINE

able to do it that way in our layout. It is Type in:
even helpful to put all the figures, tables, POKE 16513 56 and hit NEWLINE

SEND $12 , [)0 TQ etc. at the end of your article. POKE 165173147 and hit NEWLINII.

ddress; listings on disk, include the information
If you can supply your text and program Then hit NEWLINE again.

new E1 $i\‘COr\ on U115? typp ofglisl; Systefm yOu h8v6- $16 With your computer in PAST mode.
NOW E1 Ovgd -Y/Q wou pre er_t at ormi it is compati e typem;

qa\\€Yi  

with our equipment. 10 PRINT CHR$ (INT (RND*8)+2;
Following these suggestions will help us 20 RUN

a great deal in using your mat<->rial- After observing the results, try it again
B U R N E-I-T E L E C T R O N I C S 5) Type with normal use of capital and I in SLOW mode (hit SLOW and NEWLINE

I729 WOOClldnCl Ave, , #D in capitals in your text (in programs,
lower case letters. Do not type everything and then type RUN and NEWLINE). '-

Pa] Q A1139 CA 94393 however, do use capitals since that is what James Grosjwny 50 Kings ROad_ Chatham_ NJ
your computer uses). This applies also to 07928.



Makeyour “LITTLE” ZX81
work like a BIG computer

with BYTE-BACK modules
INSTANT INFORMATION 16K MEMQRY MODULE  

BYTE-BVAHC-§ll2’S MD-1 (M46) NEW
MODEM W 95 -

In Stock! only $99.95 O“ m SZOCM
i BYTE-BACK S 16K d l l ' ri 'Use your phone to connect your “LITTLE” ZX81 or ZX80 to i back or your ZX81 (Or Zg2§on?Nrr);r£n(§rVl:rrehp urg§Kng “mo the

. . , ou asic)
the “LARGEST” computer networks in the world. With BYTE-
BACK’$ MD'1 MODEM Connected an YOU do is diai a pnnne But unlike other 16K memory modules, up to three BYTE-
number (usually local), press a few keys and watch the data BACK M_15 memory moooree oerr be ooooeoreo at one
appear On Your TV 5Cieen- time to get a total of 48K.
You can have immediate access to: j. DOWJONES:Currentstocktransactionsand statisticson 1 1

financial performances, plus complete investment and S
business information' UPI: The United Press International Database allows you
to read virtually any information from UPI wires, including ’

Onews, weather and sports plus newspaper columns (often ¢
availabledays beforetheyappearinyourlocalnewspaper). ' 8 |nd€pend€nt Re|ay$' MEDICAL ADVICE: Home Health—Care Database allows (with LED status 1'ndI'('aI0rS)
you to diagnose common health-related problems. lt’s Q 8 ||-‘dependent |nputs
very valuable help during medical emergencies. (WI-rh Sohml-U trigger buffer”' . .

. . rReview thousands of items from The Wall Street Journa, BB4 CONTROL MODULE Drugs drrectry into the
Barrows and other m or news a ers.a . .. J ptp ZXBO/1 expansion port. It accepts inputs from remote

' Owe rewews’ '_sCOun Oppmgi miter trade switches, thermostats, photocells, A/D’s etc. Your ZX80/1
network’ games’ Weather’ Jobs available natlonwuje’ etc" can read the status of all 8 inputs by the use of a single PEEK

command.There s no minimum monthly charge for all of this. You By ueroo e Srrro|e PQKE oommeoo you oerr oheooe erro reroh
Just pay far the “me youfare a°iiia"_Y Connected" Rates the status of each of the 8 relays to control lights, motors,
Zigrtrrljqsscrqheaanpgr ‘rfrmg‘ugsenprggvélrthopohrggfergtejeigg pumps, alarms, recorders, water heaters, furnaces, solar
roorooeo heating systems, model railroads, 8 bit parallel port printers

and it can even do remote data logging. You hams can even
Rs_232 PO31-WCLUDED use it as an automatic keyer to send code.

AS an extra oorroe en RS232 oorr re orovroeo to arrow you A comprehensive manual is included that has complete
to drive all standard RS-232 peripherals. application details-

By using the BB-1 with your ZX80/1 to control lights or
BY-I-E_BACKiS MD_-| Modem with your ZX80/1 other energy saving devices you can getaTAX CREDIT based

_ _ I on the cost of your ZX80/1 and your BB-1 CQNTRQL
makes 3” of this poss'bIe- MQDULE. Details included. "

El BB-1 Kit and Manual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59 £30 El M-16 Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69.95 £35
D BB-1 Wired and Tested and Manual . . . $69 £35 El M-16 Wired and Tested . . . . . . . . . .. $79.95 £39
El BB-1 Blank PC Board and Manual .. .. $29 £15 El M-16 Blank PC Board . . . . . . . . . . . .. $19.95 £10
El Modem Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $99.95 £49 El Modem Wired and Tested . . . . . . .. $119.95 £59

Shipping and Handling $4.95 El RS-232 Port (W & T); not shown . . . . . . . . ..$59.95 £30
;""';, .QRDER PHQNE (803) 532-5812 W5“ Bill My E] VISA [:1 Mastercharge

Exp. Date Card No.
Name

¢ VISA
0 MASTER CHARGE

City/State/Zip ' CHECKS
Mail to: ORDERS MAILED

BYTE-BACK Co. - Rt. 3, Box 147 - Brodie Rd. - Leesville, s.c. 29070 i2l$iMC'.?SSéiUrS-Q-i
REMEMBER: With BYTE BACK modulesyouareNOT limitedto using only onemoduleatatime! Ir al ( ng an )

Address



“Expression Evaluators at Work” is the first of the Kitchen
SYNC columns. Although the argument is presented in terms
of the ZX80, the content applies equally to the ZX81.

I-li|III.'|"IEI"l 5L|l"II:
Alan Groupe, Michael Tardiff, and Ivan Zatkovich

Expression Evahjators When you are prompted for input, enter
the number 3. The number 3 will appearat work The expression evaluator first gets values Oh the SCI-e€h_ Enter ah 11 and an 11

tel" the Vatlahtes m ah exptessteh and appears. On lesser machines (like the TRS-
then performs the indicated arithmetic g()_ etc.) this is ah thh program will dQ_

Operatlns te ehd UP with a_ Sthgte "ahte- But on the Sinclair, you have just written e
For example, enter the following commands 3 Simple Caicuiatori Enter 3+9 and 12

The tntee et us went tet Dtgttat Equip" mte Yet" ZX8O th the immediate mede appears on the screen. 4*7 gives you a 28
meht Cetpetetteh» and» th the eeutse et (that is» Wttheht tYPmg hhe httmbets In fact you can even use the revious
our work, we have unlimited access to a fir5t)_ answer’ in an expmssion (assumting you

t b f l t Ygtetltl hum ere areéompv et5- Qetwe LETAZS have typed in at least one expression
€3C I'€C€I'lIy bOLlg I 1 E t d h S 1

We were warned that the ZX8O was a LET B:3 Fggggehtssy witli11e;3 (assunfig t Z mbc at;
- - LET X—A+B g Y U ee

tetelt1t1lYet_Y gm)’ egthhtttehdatmest 3 te’; PRINT X entering all the examples).
wtt nntte enpa ttttes an n vetY Stna When you entered 3, the expression
amount et memory" But tt was the teSttte' You Should have Seeh ah “8” at the tel? et evaluator was used. It evaluated the expres-
tlOI1S and tl16 limitations Of Il1€ machine ygur $ereen_ When ygn entered [he third sion and returned th6 result (3) which
that int6l’6St6d US- Th6 C0IT1Pllt6f$ We use statement, the expression evaluator looked was smmd in the variahih ]_ASTt_ when
evety en)’ nave nutuens et bYteS et tnentetyt m memeti’ and tetmd the Value et A you entered 4*7, the expression evaluator
Operating sYStetn5 eeeupy tens et theusanus twhteh was 5) and the Value et B (Set te 3 evaluated the expression to 28 which wasof bytes of memory; programs hav all in the second LET statement), then added Sim-ed in LA5T_ Ahd when Oh em r d
tne RAM tney need and mete‘ Tuete ts them tegethet and tiled the result tmdet LAST-5 the expression evaluiitor recztilledti 1 littl d t “ ' “ ’°°mPaYa vey 6 nee ° e°°"°"“Ze X- the value for LAST <28) subtracted 5
tn wttttng 5ettWnte' when Sueu 3 need white hetmah)’ the exptessteh evahtetet from it and retumed the result (23) which
ariS€S. We talk Of shrinking a 20K program is only used to handle arithmetic state- was suited in LA5T_
IO fll lI1[() W6 (l€ClCl€Cl that II WOUl(l mentg, ()n [he Sinclair machine AnOth6r pOSibl€ use of this technibf t 'sth r “littl” ii" -~ F -- - qnee un eseelu ew are e mae t 1t 15 used 4hYWhete 3 mtmbet eah he is in the following rather crude telephone
00t11d be Pt1$h6d- entered. For example, in a GO TO state- directory-

5il1C6 than, W6 hava b6COm6 imPr6SS6<1 ment, you could insert an expression in
With 801116 Ot th t¢attlf6$ this ¢0fI1Pa¢t place of the statement number of the GO in PR" "j “ALAN GRQUPE“
machine does offer, and we would like to TQ_ Instead Of; 2h, PR2
share some of our observationss and dis -

ZZZ

T “ALANS ADDRESS"
' 33 PR- T “ALANS PHONE"

coveries with you. GO T0 40 hi4o STOP i it

One of the first unusual (to us) properties you chuid write 5'3, PRINT “MICHAEL TARDIFF»
of the ZX8O version of Basic that we 6C PR'N"“s6MI(:HAELS ADDRESS.
“discovered” is that anywhere you need GO TO X+1O 7'3: PR3N;~ ..MICHAELS PHONE“
to enter a number you can enter an . ~ e e

. . ~ . . If x 1 8'» STOP
e uation instead. Or to ut it more im res- 69"“ S 30’ the exptessleu evaluator ~ -q .1. ’ P P would first search out the value of X add 9'9 PR‘-NT “IVAN ZATKOVICH“sively,i less comprehensibly, the expression 30 and 10 and awn “GO T0,, U16 rés It 100 PRINT “IZZIES BAR AND GRILL“

- - . u :villléélrtég iismcchllgtrinzét teach instance of a statemwt number 40. 11,3, PRINT “IVANS PHONE“
va u - u c x . . . . . 12$ T PWhat does that and wh is it In a machine like the ZX8O, it is not " S O

9 Y -
., much trouble for Basic to use the expres- - - - 66 ..

gOOd' . sion evaluator often but it certainl - Rutimng this pm.gram.by entering RUNIf a computer language 1S to accept b h d f ’. . . y can is of little value, since it will always print
. . . e ve an or us in writin ro rams. - . - -and solve equations. which we will call ty Y g P g only the first person s information. So you

__ . .. For an example, enter and run the -expressions, it must have the ability to f 1 . must run the program with the GO TOol owin small ro ramtake an expression as input and return a g p g ' command rather than the RUN command.
numeric value as output. This portion of 10 INPUT LAST If you want Alan’s information. you enter
the language is called the “expression evalu- 20 PRINT LAST GO TO 10. If you want Ivan’s, you enter
ator." 30 GO TO 10 GO TO 90.

8 SYNC Special Issue



FOR ZX8I I QR TIO
DO IT THE HARD WAY DO IT OUR WAY

.-__\__ F“""k i w.~» ~~1
-":___W-‘__“""" '\ I "'”44rzx . ‘N Y 30 PROGRQ -:‘ ‘ " 1' ' "‘°‘..

T
='i?.:Z:'.'-5” “*-~...."='~

|r’s YOUR c|-|o¢
Not Only 30 Programs ZX8I=IK Understanding Your ZX8l ROM
The ZX 81/1K is more powerful than you ever In this book Dr. Logan gives a complete overview of

_§n> _

.Q,@'\': . IN 'DR 81--. see
rill‘ ._ ‘"1-".1"'.."","',. ‘K 2' ' Q‘ _''\ I‘-ll‘ * . ." if»,

Q" '0 ‘O ‘U: -\ 1 "-nail. .&_, \. 56; ,'_ N . ‘__._J@*€§;/// ' ~~~~1‘ - Tzxmzxvr"’

'5.

-1"-

“ ‘£5? “._.ImmI'“'Ti
' R“ -Q-~q P’ t _-J \_‘

er‘ ¢f'¢fI» “‘ Ti-*3 ;'::'::=_: "

imagined - this book of over 30 programs, all Z80 machine language using the ZX 81 monitor
designed for the unexpanded ZX 81/1K, will program as an example. Dr. Logan explains the
show you the amazing range of possibilities, structure of the ZX 81 ROM, its peculiarities, and

~‘Ss

-~_

from games, through to educational and mathematical how you can use the ZX 81 ROM routines for your
applications, right through to exciting displays own purposes.
of ‘Artificial Intelligence‘. A special section shows you how to use machine

Programs include Blackjack, Roulette, Star Wars, code routines in your own BASIC programs! Complete
Breakout, Memory Left, Mini Adventure, 1K Draughts, with example programs, reference tables, etc.
all within 1K, and much, much more!! US $19.50 UK £8.95

Each program is explained, with programming
hints throughout, including space saving
techniques, PEEK and POKE explained, and morel!

us $14.95 UK £6.95 TPGI1 A
This is the book for the programmer that needs
those complete answers about the ZX 81 ROM.

Dr. Logan has examined all routines in the
ROM and here he comments on each one. This book

Learn how to program in the ZX 81's own language, is a must for the experienced programmer.
Z80 machine language, and get more power from your Part A covers all ROM locations from 0000H
Sinclair: FASTER RUNNING PROGRAMS (typically 20 to 0F5AH, and includes all functions except for
times faster than BASIC!), MORE PROGRAM IN LESS the routines used in the floating point calculator
SPACE, and COMPLETE CONTROL! Part B (in preparation) covers locations 0F55H

Absolutely essential for the programmer that is to IDFFH and includes all routines used in the
interested in going beyond the confines of BASIC, ZX 81 floating point calculator.
and maximising the potential of the ZX 81. US $14.95 £7.00

US $19.50 UK £8.95

Please add US $1.00 (UK 50P) to cover post and packing.

Melbourne House Publishers
Melbourne House Publishers is the world's largest publishers of books and software for the Sinclair.

The above titles are all available from the following distributors:
Melbourne House Publishers Softsync Inc. Gladstone Electronics Gladstone Electronics

131 Trafalgar Road P.0. Box A80 1736 Avenue Road 901 Fuhrmann Blvd
Greenwich London SE10 Murray Hill Station Toronto M5M 3Y7 Buffalo

United Kingdom N.Y. 10156 Canada N.Y. 14203

N
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Now, using the RUBOUT and arrow keys,
rubout the two quotation marks. You will

This is all well and good, except that notice that the familiar syntax error symbol
remembering the numbers is probably appears. This is because the INPUT state-
harder than remembering the addresses ment is looking for a string, and strings
and phone numbers. However, after typing RUN command clears the values of all are delimited by quotation marks. If you
in the program, you can enter the following the variables. If you accidentally enter enter “A” (including the quotation marks)
commands in immediate mode (that is, RUN. you will have to re-enter all the you will see that it is accepted, because
without typing line numbers first): LET statements or LOAD the tape again. “A” is a valid string no matter whether
LET GROUPEI 10
LET TARDIFFISO
LET ZATKOVICH=9()

The expression evaluator will also work you typed the quotation marks or whether
with strings as well as with numbers, the machine did it for you,
although we do not see a use for this Certain internal functions of the ZX8O
feature at the moment. Run the following (those whose names end in $, such as

Now, if you want information on -Ivan program: CHR$), return strings as their outputs. As
Zatkovich, you only need to enter GO 10 INPUT A$ before, rubout the two quotation marks,
TO ZATKOVICH. Again the expression but this time enter CHR$(38) (no uotation ‘20 PRINT A55 CODE(A$) qevaluator is used. It determines that the 30 GO TO 10’ marks). Once again, the expression evalu-
variable ZATKOVICH has the value of ator is used and evaluates the expression,
90 and then GOes TO statement 90. When You will notice that the cursor appears returning the string “A” as its output.
you save a program on tape, the values of on the screen between a pair of quotation Since this is a valid string, it satisfies the
the variables are also saved; so when you marks(“"). Enter the letter A. On the screen INPUT statement and is accepted.
load your telephone directory again you will appear the letter A and the number Now it is up to you to figure out a use
will not have to re-enter the LET state- 38, which is the ZX8O’s internal numeric for this feature of the ZX8O. Send your
ments. A word of warning though—the code for representing the character A. discoveries to SYNC. ‘I

Does your ZX-80 need a
home of its own?
Designed especially
for the Home
Computer. This
desk creates
organization
for all your
hardware and
software items.
Rich Wood
Grain Look

\§
5%
rag?

__56,1»
‘Q

SHIPPED
UNASSEMBLED,

..., THE SINCLAIR
IS NOT A TOY!

Use the ZX81 for serious business and
industrial applications. Write for our catalog.

°;§.;‘§';§1>ii...3. - MINDWARE C0-——-—----——--—- 7OBostonPostRoad
Wayland, MA 01778

cues TOGETHER I
Name E 16171 358-7175

$ 74, _9_5_ ‘Address Apt. #

SHIPPED U.P.S. lcny
FRT. COLLECT l State Zip lob Costing - Estimating

DESK PFi|CE...$74.95 LJMASTERCAFID IITVISA Data Bases _ Simulations
MA||_ QRDEQ TQ; UCHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED if -'\M. EXP.
WALSH81 |Acct.#i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Software Utilitiw
$"“"'°"$ ""1 I Interbank # for Master card:i:I:I:I:l Machine Language Routines

2511 I01/vaSt. E D t :

St.Lou1s,MO 63104‘ Xp a 9
Signature:
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Software Exciting %%%% .. i %%%%%%%%%%% T‘

on Cassette! Bnn|('|'it|e5i  
MU!-TIFII-E — Data Storage MACHINE LANGUAGE MADE t  

system Ari amazingly versatile SIMPLE FOR zxso and ZX81. A 1

mum-Purpose filing $Y$tem for the complete beginners quide to machine  

16K ZX81. The pro ram is menu9 ' language programming. Go beyond . r
driven, and number, size andheadin SON.‘ _d f. bl. BASIC and open new computer .  

9 ‘es we use’ 9"“ 9 horizons‘ Finally rind out what PEEK i‘  I IBoth string and numerical files are ' . . T'“~’Zx°-‘P°°'?°'B°°"
, Written in the informative and clear style of the earlier,

catered for. Files may be created, and PQKE IS an ab0ut' Machme highly successful zxso Pocket Book, but with all new
modified’ rep|aCed, and Searched language program enables mOl'GCOl'T'l- content.Thisistheidealfollow-uptotheSinclairmanual

_ _ ’ - - 'th |' t' t b hZX81 d8K ROM ZX8O! Th
and are protected by an ingenious PUtl"9 POWQF In I955 $0309, faster }”l<8iai’»8C'2i'%'l,Oi1bigrnswiihain exceptional1K RAA:

' ' programme (Pinning the Tail on the Donke ), which is
foolproof Secunty system" Qutput to runnmg prOgramS' The 120 pages of followed by revealing chapters on String-Fui/ictions and
th6 ZX DTIHIGF IS also DTOVICIGCI. IITIS bOOk are packed With programm- Efficient Programming. Throughout there is a balance

h between serious computing concepts and fun programs
T e program Comes on Cassette, mg techniques’ hints and tips; Useful Aparticularemphasis is placed on the use of subroutines

, .

IOQQIITBT With thfee quality data BASIC p|'Qg|'am {Q Qdit maghing Ohterchaptersprovide Hints‘n'Tips,DecimalJustification
- . Using Machine Code, Numeric Conversion, and ZX81

Cassettes for le Storage’ and COm' language, numerous Samp|e routmesi Adventure. Programs for both 1K and 16K machines
prehensive documentation, de$(;rib- eas _te_uSe reference tab|eS_ include: Ski Run, Ball_& Bucket,‘Etch-a-Sketch, Digital
. . . Y
ing a host of applications for both $19.95($23.95in Canada) f;'?g§;,‘g3§§{3,5$,,i§;',g';,$;;?,§;,,'g*;'3‘;2;'é§Y;F(,2;’;';g';
DUSIRBSS and p€I'SOn8| USE. If your contains 5 appendices containing ZX8O and ZX81 con-
ZX81 is bored with | -n versions, ZX81 module selectorlisting,solutionsto prob-

p ayl g games’ lems n the book ZX81 Basc command s mma and
thé this program WI|| QIVB It plenty IO U N D E N D I N G U R error ‘code summary The emphasis througjhout on a

think about! ‘$2995 ($3995 in Canada) IA. ITTOTG advanc- grogramtmitng styit? dietsigigied to ctonslelve l;T8mOFY,r3ri;i1d

ed publication explaining the various "’”“’-“me °'a° '°a e~° ""-‘"93 °'“a ey “'°'°g a S

ASSEMBLER Bored with BASIC?
POKEING not your scene? Learn and
program in machine code the easy
way with this powrful Z80 assembler

& ZX80.
Standard Z80 nemonics are simply
written into REM statements within
your BASIC program. The assembly both with
listings, together with addresses and 16K RAM)
assembled codes are displayed on

the Screen when asSemb'@d- The °“?ff °'°@'i"*'"tr “z3l‘;?’l "2 how to write own exc,itin l'O. . anguage, esigne ooperaein e as mo e.
assembleq Code '3 executed W|th the Chess allows you_to select from 6 levels of play, choose rams S aC}é_Sa\/in t hn-g p
USR funQt|Qn_ The pfggram uses 5K eitherblackorwhite.and enablescastling and en passant Q v p Q ee Iques

- moves. Unique “self-running" feature: you start the tape “
of memory and '3 protected from and when the chess board appears on the screen, start peeks and pokes and other Com
overwriting. Full documentation, in- vourgame nli¢ated” functions. . - - . . ..
Cwding exammes, is Supplied with ZXCHESSI Melbourne House. $24.95(29.95 in Canada) $14_95 ($1595 in Canada

the cassette. This program is a must T-5-“-____-“-11__________________ -_____________________--
for all serious ZX81 & zxeo users. . . . ‘

$9.95 ($12.95 in Canada)

Last Minute Addition: ZXDB

The perfect complement to ZXAS
assembler, ZXDB is a complete combined
machine code disassembler and debugging
program. May be used in conjunction with
ZXAS and will leave about 9K of memory for
your own program. Additional features in-
clude Single Step, Block, Search, Transfer
and Fill, Hex Loader, Register Display and
more. Executed by single keyboard entry.
The combination of ZXAS/ZXDB plus one of
our books will teach you all you need to
know to program in machine codes.
ZXDB -- $9.95($12.95 in Canada)

commissioned specially for the ZX81,

| M

function better. Every Sinclair owner should have a copy
ZXAS MACH I N E CO DE ROM features.$19.95 ($23.95 in Canada) righraiongsidehismanuail

t The ZX81 Pocket Book. by Trevor Toms, Phipps Associates.
136 pages. Spiral bound. $11.95 ($14.95 in Canada)

(for ZX81 and
8K/ZX80

Star Wars, Lunar Lander, Blackjack

GL3D8T0FIi -ELEGTROIIIO8 Gladstone Electronics, 1736 Avenue Rd., Toronto. Ont M5M 3Y7)
ail Orders to. M 901 Fuhrmann Blvd, Buffalo, NY 14203. (in Canada, mail to

'lll~

NOT ONLY 30 PROGRAMS FOR
THE SINCLAIR ZX81 ... BUT
ALSO . . . detailed explanations and
much much more. All programs
designed to fit into the 1K memory of
the ZX81. Includes such favorites as

Mini Adventure. Also explanations of
how programs were written hints on

iii“~_’

|'l'l>[jl'T1OOQ)>Z IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I.

~—* Please send ~ ~r~ *9» P o 1 n n~

ame Quantityl Description Price each(_+___i__, __ . L4 . _ . .... ._. ..

xiii“? ...‘ t ~ t ora e
. ‘éy';i§m 53 ‘i $??.9?..l.$_%92§_C.9'lLState‘? Z") —'" Ce __, ZXAS - Assembler $9 95 ($1? 95 Cdrj)

arge to C] Visa D Master-Card ‘ ZXDB - Disassemblerldebugger $995 ( $12 95 Qdn)
_._. _ - , _ . . . -

Cdn., ZX CHESS‘ $24 95 ($29 95 l

ard No. ‘ BOOKS
( Machine Language Made Simple
l for zxso a ZX81 $19.95 l$¢?3_9__5_C<iI1l

Xp|rY Understanding Sinclair ROM $19_E9§_($23.95 Cd_n_l

"i I The ZX81 Pocket Book 5 T $11 95($14.95 Cd

3’

J1?
Check El Money order (Sorry, no CODs) 1 Nogoniy 30 pmgrams (O,

I inclair ZX81.
Ount enclosed l Shipping charge, all orders $1 50

ull replacement warrantyalltapes. ‘ 2 * ‘ “
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David Ornstein

SYNCS U Ms
One day. I was typing a system-check

program into our computer. I took four
and a half hours to enter the program. As
I was about to run it. an awful thought
occurred to me: What if I had made an amennt Of ineniei-y_ 27 hytes_ Listing 3 is

QYTOY in my typing‘? 5in¢@ Ih pregram T0 use the SYNCSUM pmgram On 3 the program to load the machine language
had access to all parts of the system. a Basie program requires that the SYNQ SYNCSUM generatien pi-egiain into this
typo could be fatal. I decided to check it SUM program he resident (i_e_, in mein- previously reserved memory space.
against the listing . . . once. Then I ran it. ery) ail the time_ This eah he aeeOm_ These pregrams should he run at the
The end result—that I overwrote the sys- piisheti first‘ hy reserving seme memory heginning ef any sessien ef eenipnter use
tem disk—is irrelevant. But what is (RAM) stieh that Basie will net tamper when you may want to knowaprograms‘s
important is Ihisi If the Pmgram listing with it. and. second. by loading the SYNCSUM. From the time they are run
hadincluded the P’0g"am’-Y S}/NCSUM~l SYNCSUM routine into this area, List- until the computer is turned off. obtain-
W0Uld hflv kl10W b¢lI6f- ing 2 is a program to reserve the required ing ’ the SYNCSUM is simple: type

What IS a SYNCSUM‘? A SYNCSUM1s
what is known as a checksum. or. rather.
a modified version of a checksum. The
checksum is a method of checking to see
whether a program has been entered cor- Label ' Hex Assembly Cede Comments
rectly by letting the computer add up all
the bytes in a program. To use this error— SKSSUM3 2171340 _-"D HL*1e5e9 3HL:Stert
checking method. you simply compare ED5BOC40 TD DE'(D'FILE) ;DE"Step
the checksum of the original program 0600 “D Bee 3B:ee(ReS“hAeeumulater)
with the checksum of the program you
have entered. If the numbers are not the LOOP: 7C -“D AH in HLTDE then XORNXT
same. you have made an error in entering BA ep D
the program. If the numbers are the 2008 1R NZXORNXT
same. the chances are about 90% that 7D ~D AL
you have entered the program correctly. BB _CP E

In the ZX81, a certain area of memory 2004 ‘R NZXORNXT
is used to hold the current program. This
area begins where the area for the system DONE: ielse eene
variables ends. For the ZX81 it is 16509 48 LD CB “OW bY‘@ “’"""@d is SYNCSUM
decimal (407D hex). A system variable 0600 LD Bee ‘high byte isee
points to the first byte of the display file C9 RET
(i.e., the address of the last byte of the
program plus one). This variable is stored XORNXT3 3XOR the next byte ime the
at iOCatiOn §R€SUl[ ACCUHIUIHTOT.

The assembly language program shown 78 LD AB 3Get eurrem RA
in Listing 1 is used to generate the current AE XOR (HL) -» 3XOR it in
program’s SYNCSUM on the ZX81 system. 47 LD BA iput baek result into RA
You will notice that is is not adding all the 23 INC HL ‘bump pointer
bytes, but XORing them together. This is 1855 JR LQQP 18° back M "6" We
the modification of the standard checksum
method referred to earlier. You will end
up with a number which is less than 256. Listing 1,

12 SYNC Special Issue



PRINT USR(xl. where x I your memory call for the SYNCSUM for the entire
gizg (for ¢Xamp1¢_ 1()24_ 2()43_ 15334) - 27 On a ZX81 system, type NEW and program. Write it down at the end of your
+ 1o3s4. followed by NEWLINE as always. NEWLINB . . presrem fer future reference Be sure to
Thus X will equal 17381 for 1K. 18405 for YO“ Ca“ “OW P681“ "““’"“g YO” Pm‘ iuelude it after the end ef any Pregreuus2K_ and 32741 for i6K_ gram. Once again, you can LOAD your Submitted {O S)/]\jC_

Enter (or LOAD) the RSV program eresrem If yeu like _Yeu een Obtain the 1 hope this idea is as helpful to ZX81
(Listing 2) and then RUN and NEWLINE. SYNCZSUM at an)’ P91!" 319118 the Way V13 owners as it is to the rest of the computer
Next enter or LOAD the LDR program the PRINT USR (X) Command (599 a_bO"@ World.
(Listing 3)_ pmss RUN and NEWLINE Hit for the slze of x). When you have finished Until next issue. same relativistic time
NEWLINE and ycii will return to program and you are sure your program 1S correct, period. same non-euclidian universe. F,
mode. The SYNCSUM routine is now
resident.

10 REM 21704OED5Bl24006007CBA20087DBB
20046806OOC978AE4723l8EE

10 LET R=27 [the number of bytes to reserve] 20 LET RT=PEEK(l6388)+PEEK(16389)*2“)
30 roa s=0 TO 2620 LET RAMTOP=PEEK(l6388)+PEEK(16389)*256-R 40 ET 1 i

30 POKE l6388,RAMTOP—256*INT(RAMTOP/256) L 65$ i§iE€§i 65g9+5+B 2) 28)*l6+(PEEK1 > _
40 POKE l6389,INT(RAMTOP/256) 50 i§OKE ZHBBX 1) 8))
50 NEW 60 NEXT B ’

Listing 2: 8K ROM RSV. Listing 3; 8K ROM LDR

l ZX80/ZX81 Keyboard l

Full size 40 key keyboard. All symbols marked in two RAM
éilii‘§’aa'iZ'§i3§'s§l.‘iZl";ii'w§?il? keys" °"’ “"""°“""" FOR USE WITH THE

K-1 =1»-M SINCLAIR zxs0®Bullt £21.65

In/Out Port
24 line-controlled in BASIC. Drive motors, printers /
etc. Input or Output. ?" <2?

Motherboard $8935 PLUS  

$3.00 SHIPPING
Drives RAM pack, printer and two other boards. AND HANDU NG

K" £14-95 90 DAYS WARRANTY
Built £16-95 PARTS AND LABOR

Cash w'th order please. Postage (surface mail) £2.00

PM ENTERPRISES  

Also many other boards and connectors. Please send 407 E. LINCOLNWAY
for free illustrated catalogue. LAPORTE, INDIANA 46350

(219) 326-7923
REDDITCH ELECTRONICS

21 Ferney Hi“ Avenue CHECK/M.Q./M.C./VISA/C.Q.D.
Redditch, Worcs.

l B97 4RU ENGLAND. J
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8K ROM
1K RAM

How is it done?

An Introduction to Machine Code
Dr. Ian Logan

The managing editor and I are frequently
asked about how one starts to use machine
code on a ZXSO/l. So this article is an
attempt to reply to these questions. and I
trust that you will find that machine code
is not only for the expert.

An Outline View A machine code program is in many This division of a line into an.‘operator'
The ZX8O/1 microcmmputer Sysmm vylays dealt with in a similiar nglanner. FILSI. End. an Op€I‘3ll1Cl his ;ii)i(8e5;pntial part olf

supplied by Sinclair Research is capable t C proiranémi/E ;lnu.St fie‘ 6 Jdust. W at hasicssyntélx all; tk.€ .f' .1. Sys €mS
of being pmgrammw in two different parltoft e h_A 3 1S goinglto. esignate their synltax c <-;cf‘[i_n‘gl aci ity engure tj at
languagwg Le“ Basic and Machine Coda as h1S iniigzoine co e area.h t is possi e tle user has no‘ 1 icu tyremtem eringhto

mg beginner and’ aslong as Omis programs bOt gvfera ' if €*h '0 t 6 Ii st as it is in Basic so it is in ma ‘hine
are simple. the language is almost ‘ideal.' u mfyhav;ggG§213l1CKl§é;§ “”S.e‘)Vf’ du b uh h d d fdf
However. Basic is a rather “slow” language Iliggr/IO t 6 Th k. y(uSlnf~'ild .60 6” tu . U6 are ‘udntreths O20 I ‘*6’?
and limimd in its C0mmandS_ statement. e next tas is to acéuahy gpera ors. as oppose o e or so in

Machine code.however.isamuch more em“ t.h€ machmg Cod‘? mm .th€ A 33$‘ B . .

difficult languag€ to The msultam and this has to be done by_using POKE hereals a gsic prggram i_s'mad‘eh_up

€X€Cut6d by th€ Z80 micro commands. (An acltual nlilachine code pro- o ecima num ‘ers an ettersl a mac me;

at fantastic Sp€€d and H16 gramfentere in tlis_as ion can be made co eb progrrlam (.OI1Stl)SIS a ‘sgt od

complexity of the programs is limited more ug) O Just af Smg 6 "?S““°I;gT‘ Or mény mug €.rS'b. €Se ngmfir? lwn he “?l2l51‘?r€€ 1

by the knowlgdge of the than ousands o‘ instructions. is program to. e in_ inary.f ecima or exa ecima
by mg actual miCrOCOmputer. is then run by using oa USR command arithmetic, but otr LlllS€I'S the IZXBO/.1

It is always difficult {O explain {O the which 1S€l[h€1'£lSlI'lgI6 line Basic program. systems the usio tr e decimal values is

“beginner” just how to write a machine e'g" the wslgst mm Od’ °i1thO.ugh the €x‘P€r't
COde but in this artick will IO LI5lgli{A—USR(l64Z7) willhusually only think in hexadecimal

begin by drawing upon the similarities Ora. Command Qccumngm a Ongm am memo .

betwwn Basic and machine Code. Basic program. in which case the .fT121CI1ll'l€ So‘what are the operators in machine
code program becomes a machine code code? Well. they are the decimal numbers

Program Structure subroutine" of the Basic program. Note O-25‘5, (hex. Of)-FF). but since more than
A Basic pmgram is mam: of Sm of lgow the UbSR cqogimand lgas to bhe fogolwed 3g<12r2;t3p;'s aiéle;§:§iu}i]red,él;3e gibmléegs

Basic lines. In the ZX8O/1 system these y a num e.r' 1.5 n.um gr lst eta fess ’ ‘ . ‘an A gxl, ‘ I. ‘
lines am kept in an area of the RAM of the location within the machine code and FD) introduce a second decimal
(randmn acwss nmmory) that is termed area where the machine code program number into the operators.
by Sinclair as the PROGRAM AREA. begins. In Basic the ‘operators‘ are commonly

When the user first turns on the machine. I t, F t Cagedhtlie icommzwds fllrllddllg nfachlnfi
this PROGRAM AREA is empty‘ and the ns i-uc ion orma co et e operators are ca e t e instruc-
user will thgn pmcwd to gm“ program All. Basic line; can be described gs tions.’ Fortuplatily.(ppfe does not lgave to
into this ar€a_ Tm program can b6 containing an o igatoiy operator _—t e memorize a_ t e i erent. num ers as
Short as a Single: Una 10 PRINT command—and an optional operand. The each instructionhas been given a descrip-

can be several hundred Basic lines. The l1l8i,RINT “V6 .{““§m°,"‘]§ and énost Eroggammms
user will then RUN the program. and this . ‘ , only O0 ‘up t 6 num as W 6“ t ey neg
will result in the system interpreting line °°“‘?““S only the Operator PRINT Whereas thgm‘ _ . .aft“ Hm of th€ has b€€n the line The operands in machine code are
d€t€rmin€d by the until the 20 PRINT A also numbers in the range decimal O-255.
.laSt. line has men machgd ’ contains the ‘operator‘ PRINT and the (hex. OO-FF). and these ‘operands are

' part that is to be printed, the ‘operand‘ A. placed after the instructions proper when
DR Ian Logan 24 Nurses Lam SkemngthOrp€_ Note how the Basic line has the ‘operator’ they are needed.
Lincoln LN(> OTT. United Kingdom. coming before the ‘operand. A machine code program may also
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NEW/I/!You NEED these 4 NEW and exciting handbooks
for you and your NEW Sinclair ZX-81!!
The ZX-81 POCKET BOOK takes you through the basics while you'll be MAKING
THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81 and MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR
ZX-81, and when you're ready for a little relaxation you'll have the complete 49 EX-
PLODING GAMES FOR THE ZX-81. You’ll get hours of enjoyment from your new
ZX-81 while you enhance your computing expertise with these fabulous guides to fun and
learning! Each book is all new for the ZX-81 computer, yet they show you how to update
your ZX-80 as well!

THE ZX-SIPOCKETBOOK MASTERING MACHINE CODE
by Trevor Toms ON

This handy new programming manual really YOUR ZX'81
gets you into ZX-81 functions. Don'tjust type bl’ T99)’ Baker
someone else's programs . .. now you can Until this comprehensive, yet easy-to-
create your ()U'II and understand why they understand. handbook. there was virtually no
work. It's fun to learn all about computing material available about the ZX machine
with the ZX-81 POCKET BOOK as aguide. code. Using this guide you'll learn the ins and
You'll see what your new ZX-8l can do, and outs of ZX machine code translation.
what extras will make it able to do even more Discover the secrets of the ZX-81, and even
. . . see how to use ZX-81 BASIC in the best see how to adapt the code to the ZX-80
ways . . . learn to avoid frustration and retyp- machine. When you understand the language
ing with program and data file storage and translations between BASIC and the ZX
retrieval techniqueswazzd for ZX-80 owners, machine code. you'll enjoy the workings of
ygujll li3rr2h(ti\g/1t()‘ct)nk\;elrii_yourAZ3(£() to the your computer to the utmost! and yOu'|| |ea|-n more about using
W , “Pd ‘es " @‘@“" your zx-so/81 to it’sfuIlest poten-

much more‘. This road map to the ZX-81 can 49 EXPLODING GAMES FOR THE tial than thought possible!
be yours‘! it s worth every penny! _ _ZX-81
MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR Edited b Tim HartnellY

_ZX'81 Galactic Intruders. Breakout. Checkers.
bl’ Tlm Hartnell Death Ma/e Star Trek Smur lers Mold and

REE!

ZH
The OFFICIAL newsletter of the
U.S. National ZX User’s Group.
You'll receive 12 issues a year,
each JAM-PACKED with NEW in-
formation on every new ZX
development, new uses for your
Sinclair computer, experts advice
on problems in your computing,
and SO much more!!!
Order your FREE first issue of ZH

You’II also receive additional infor-
mation about joining the U.S. ZX
user’s group and receiving future

_~ tag A ~ issues of the official newsletter
All new for io ' d ZX-81. th fo '- ' i -y u an your new is rty three other favorites are all here, newly
handbook focusesonthe additional features of adapted especially for you and your new ZX- G . ff.|. t d .th th N t. I

the ZX-8l.You'llhave new games and useful 81 personal computer. This fascinating roup lsa I la e WI e a lona
learningtricksand you'llalsosee howtowrite gamebook gives you programming instruc- ZX"8O/81 Useris Club ln England,
programs that really work. It will guide you tions for all 49 marvelous games PLUS com- Wl'I6I'€ ll'I€ SlI'lCl8lI' COIT1 pUl6I'S W€I'8
through start to finish, using each feature and plete and easy-to-understand game rules. This deve|()ped_
function of your new ZX-81 personal home wonderfully exciting hardcover playbook can SQ yQu’|| have expert infgrmagn
computer. be yours, order below. and Camputing input from the

ZH. The U.S. National ZX User’s

originators and the many, many ZX
Publication is set for March/April I982 but you can reserve your pre-publication copy or Owners and users both in the U_S
copies now! Simply fill in the order form below and mail it to us. Use your VISA or MASTER
CHARGE or we'll bill you when your order is shipped. There is no need to pay today. When
you receive your order in April I982 play the games and master the machine code. You’ll be Stay abreast of ZX advancement?’
amazed at how fast you'll become a ZX-81 wizard. Of course, ifyou don’t nd the books Z8 Wlll keep you Steps ahead- Flll
helpful and interesting return them within 15 days for a full refund and owe
nothing.

Order yours today, soon you’lI be Well on your way to programming your
own ZX-81 faster and with more success than ever before!

Mail to: PRENTICE-HALL, lNC., Book Distribution Center
Route 59 at Brook Hill Drive, West Nyack, New York 10995

Yes! I'm very excited about my new ZX-81!
Please send me the following available: N. Attleboro, MA 02760

MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR ZX-81, only $17.95
49 EXPLODING GAMES FOR THE ZX-81. only $16.95
MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81, only $16.95
THE ZX-81 POCKET BOOK, only $14.95

and England.

in the coupon below to order your
FREE issue of ZH, the OFFICIAL
newsletter of U.S. ZX users.

zx
599 Adamsdale Road

Please send me my FREE first is-
sue of ZH, and information about
the U.S. National ZX User’s Group.

Name I understand I am under no obliga-
tion and will receive no further is-

Address sues unless I join.
City . _ , State__ai Zip _i____

account# expiration date CITY

U bill me when my order is shipped

Lj charge my order to my VISA Q MASTER CHARGE E

Name

Address

signature v-0836-u9-(4) State _______Zip ___i



contain ‘data.’ Once again this will be in
the form of locations holding decimal
numbers in the range 0-255.

All this is better illustrated by the
example in Figures 1 and 2.

Note that the machine code subroutine
would occupy 5 locations and would A Simp|e Basig Subrgune Comment
be entered by:

50 POKE 16514.62 10 LET Z=1 ‘operator’ is ‘LET Z‘. ‘operand‘ is ‘l'
52 POKE 16515.1 20 LET Z=Z+6 ‘operator’ is ‘LET Z‘. ‘operand’ is ‘Z +6‘
54 PDKE 16516.198 30 RETURN ‘operator‘ is ‘RETURN.
56 POKE 16517.6 e _

58 POKE 16518.201 Figufe |_

and ‘run’ by using:
60 LET A=USR 16514
Note: Reserve locations 16514-16518

first.
The Machine Code Subroutine Comment

Variables v. Registers
In a Basic program there are two mnemonic Decimal Hex.

different ways of handling variables. The F i T

first is to use ‘named variables.‘ e.g.. LD A.+1 62 3E Load the ‘A' register with
A,B.COUNTER. and this is very much 1 01 the constant 1.

the “andard ‘“‘*‘h°d' H‘?W¢““~ ‘hm ‘S ADD A.+6 198 cs Add the constant 6 to the
an alternate method that involves the use ' 6 06 value in the ~A- register
of ordinary memory locations to which -------—-------------------------------_-----_---
the nser wiii assign vahies as neeessary_ RET 201 C9 Return to the calling routine.

This second technique is commonly used
in games that use the display file. E.g.. if Frame 2_

location 16800 is a ‘certain point’ on the
screen. then ‘POKE 16800....‘ will assign
the required value and ~pEEK te8O0~ will The registers of the Z80 can therefore
eeheet the vaine er the variable be considered as follows: Actual Machine Code Instructions

A rnaehine eeeie nregrain nerrnahy nses The A register is a variable named Now that the analogy has been made. it
this seeenti tnetheti That is_ the nregrarn_ ‘A . is possible to use the variables A. H. L. B.

tner first seieets eertain ieeatiens that he The H register is a variable named C. D. E. HL. DE. and BC to explain the

wishes to be filled with ‘named variables“: ‘H! more Simpki of U16 600+ instructions of
hewever_ these ~narnes~ are eniy known te and so on for all the simple registers named the Z80'machine code language.
the nregrarnmer and net the ~eernnnter_- above. The register pairs can be considered 1) Loading Constants.

it is nessihie though to take the general as: The simplest instructions are those that
eeneent of the ~Basie named variahies~ a The HL register pair is a variable are used to load a register or a register
iittie farther anti draw a nsefni analogy named ‘HL. pair with a ‘constant. For example. in the
hetween the nse of eertain Basie variahies The BC register pair is a variable instruction ‘LD A.+dd'. the actual code
and the internai registers of the Z80 nnere_ named ‘BC'. would be two bytes. The first is a decimal
nreeesser The DE register pair is a variable 62, (hex.3E).and the second. the value of

in a Z80 rnierenreeesser as used in the named ‘DE’. the constant itself. This instruction can

ZX80/1 there are many ‘registersf These

registers C.an b6. Cmlsidered as inamttd The Registers of the Z80 Microprocessor
variables‘ in an internal ‘variable area.'
Each is equivalent to an ordinary memory .. .. 5 -1

O I 0
i

1 1

location in that it can hold a number 1R

which has the decimal range 0-255 (hex.OO- A‘
FF). The simple registers are the A. H. L. 1X '

B, C. D. and E registers. The full set of '

registers is shown in Figure 2. H L tY ‘

Although the registers are equivalent er‘

to ‘one memory location.‘ there are many A,F,
times when it is desirable to use a pair of A

registers that would thereby have the
equivalent of ‘two locations in memory.‘ I H'L'
The simplest register pairings are those
of the H and L registers. the B and C
registers and the D and E registers. Usually . ,
these are written as HL.DE. and BC. Such '_

register pairs can he Considered te he ; The simple registers. The more complicated registers.

able to hold numbers in the range decimal
065535 (h€X.OOO0-FFFF). Figure 3.
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CASSETTE ONE % 6_£_9

ARE YOU TRYING T0 TYPE WITH A

What The British Said.

I had your invaders/react cassette... I was delighted
with thisfirstcassette.” SMA LL» F LAT KEYBOARD 7 ? ?

—P. Rubython, London coNNEcT ouR FULL-SIZED KEYBOARD To YOUR zx8o,zxs1, OR H1cRoAcE IN JUST
“Thanks for-the Cassette one you Sentme_SOme exce//ent A FEW MINUTES AND START EASIER; FASTER: ERROR-FREE COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

games "
—P Rushton, Leeds

I have been intending to write to you for some days to
say how much I en/oy the games on cassette one which
you supplied me with earlier this month RETURN

_E H London SHIFT SHIFT

' .
. 717234567890 A

" """ ASDFGHJKL
   liiiiiiiiiiill

‘ II,CASSETTETWO A

THIS Is A NEH, SURPLUS: 53 KEY, eoto coNTAcT, HIGH RELIABILITY KEYBOARD
ORIGINALLY MADE FOR A TExAs INSTRUMENTS COMPUTER TERMINAL BY H1-TEK. HE

. . MODIFIED THE CIRCUIT BOARD To NAKE IT woRK w1TH THE zxso/81. HE ALSO
c°NTENT$- Eieven 1K DT09T8m$, |nC|Ud"'lQ |nV3d€l'$, ~ INCLUDE TECHNICAL DATA AND COMPLETE PLANS To ADD SPECIAL i=EATuREsIII!!!
React, and Maze of Death. Seven of the programs are in
machine Ccde, the other four are in Basia E‘LECTRONIC_SHIFT wax WITH LED INDICATOR - Zeta you type with only

one ft er. Make it ea y to do graphics.
PLUS expanded versions of two of the programs, for g 8 8

when you get 16K. AUTATICk.;’EPEAT W555 w€i;€1cAr€R - whin a¢m':a¢e<i,_ Zyou can Zak;
. . . . C171 IIOL771 ‘L C072 'L7'£l48t-(8 ‘L71 U71 ‘L P818488 .Ten 16K Basic programs, including Qthello, Awari, and mi“ it may to move the wear q,,,Z,,,,,{"‘

Laser Bases.
Each cassette costs $15 or £8 sterling Please pay by ‘"’°”"TI°,f”IZ,j;‘§* SE"ECTE?. F‘£CTI°”$ iembouizi eiét. 7. $._ ".

' can ep eononeot spare ys,a ttsctrcuttm
check if paying in dollars, or by bank draftor international do the shifting for you, electronicly.
money order if paying in sterling. The cassettes are sent

. . THE KEYBOARD ts ABOUT 12 INCHES LONG: 4 INCHES w1oE, AND 1% 1NcHEs HIGH.
DY 3" m3||- THE SPACE BAR 1s 6 INCHES LONG AND THE 2 SHIFT KEYs ANo RETURN (ENTER)

KEY ARE OVERSIZED. THERE ARE TwEi_vE EXTRA KEYs WHICH You MAY usE FOR ANY
or THE ABOVE OPTIONAL CIRCUITS.

ULTIMATE SOFTWARE
26 Brownlow Rd., Willesden

London, NW10 9QL, UK

AVAILABLE NOW
HINTS & TIPS for the zxs1 Tl-IE EXPLORER
by Andrew Hewson $8.50

 @¢_1DOUBLE“ POST FOREIGN ORDERS

PAID PLEASE ADD $10ELECTRONILS —-——————
I95 LELANI CASHIERS cHEcK 0R MONEY ORDER

SA Nlo PREFERRED.
PERSONAL cHEcKs nust CLEAR BEFORE

TEXAS 7823'; SHIPMENT (ABOUT Two wEEKs).

I

Sinclair pint pot.
*Saving Space—vital reading for all ZX81 owners.
‘Understanding the Display File— using the display file as memory. clearing a
part of the displa usin tokens in PRINT statementsY» 9 -

*Converting ZX8O programs—explaining simply but comprehensively how to
convert the hundreds of published ZX8O programs.
*Chaining Programs—revealing techniques for passing data between programs.
calling subroutines from cassette and establishing data files.
*Machine Code Programs—alI you want to know about Z80 machine language.
Explaining how to write, load. edit and save machine code and how to debug
your routines.
Routines and programs are scattered liberally throughout the text and the

*8O pages explaining clearly how to squeeze a computing quart out of a

A 1  A h d th' b kfinal chapter consists of twelve useful, interesting and entertaining programs t '
such as LINE RENUMBER, BOUNCER. SHOOT, STATISTICS etc

If you have a ZX81

Cassettes for 16K ZX81 A Q, and pf0Q[an]’As_
SPACE lNTRUDERS—fight the marauding alien as you battle to save the
Earth. All the dynamic parts of this program are written in machine code for
superfastfun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$12.5O
PROGRAMMERS TOOLKlT~ line renumber including GOSUBs and GOTOs,
Hexadecimal Loader/Printer, Find, Editand Replace BASIC program strings
. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16.00

Cassettes for 1K ZX81

‘MINI SPACE lNTRUDER*—now available for 1K machine . . . . . .. $11.95
STATlSTlCS—Mean stand rdd t

.Z._...._..____-_--._?_-...__..4.-.

e Games and Applications
RAM and I/O circuits.
Programming hints

. a e'a'on,g ’,t d ljh‘ d .
test. graph plot ............. I  “T '   '9 '“S'°,“ T"?"',‘, i"“"s'S S“§?5Z@ 1'0"U995-
Z8O Op Codes—this handy ready reckoner lists all 600 plus, Z80 machine
codes in decimal and hexadecimal with their mnemonics. Each code is

succinctly explained and cross referenced. Complete with protective transparent
wallet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .$2.00

BLANK C12CASSETTES 5for£2.75. 25for£13.25
Send SAE for full catalogue

MASTERCARD NUMBER TO:
HEWSON CONSULTANTS

7 GRAHAME CLOSE BLEWBURY
OXON OX11 9QE ENGLAND f

SYNC Special Issue

__,_____-‘.__-._..._.__._...--__...i-_____._»--

$10 from: '

TIMEDATA
3 Waldon Road,

Califon, NJ 07830
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be considered to have the same result as
a Basic line:

LET A: .... .. a constant
_ _ ’ _ The Tower Gamewhen the variable A is located in the

. . . i There are two towers of ‘bricks’ and amicroprocessor. In the instruction LD - I b - k- k f
HL,+dddd’ the code is three bytes. The Sing ii rm is ta (in mm One towg-r and
first is decimal 33 (hex.21) and the following

placed on the other tower. The choice of

two are the constant Note that the constant Ci Th6 last instruction Of any machine the ‘declining tower is madg at randOm'
always appears with the ‘remainder' coming , .

before the integer of the ‘constant/756.‘ RETURN‘ It is easy t0 ““de"S‘a.“d that remamsi
This instruction would be equivalent~to' ‘ms Ca“ be P€‘i°"““’d by ‘he S“a‘gh‘i°"

Ctida pmgtam must aiways act as a The game 1S overwhen onlyasingle tower

LET HL _ aconstam ' ward instruction ‘RET' whose code is Aiiiisi Machine Cmie subroutine

or more precisely- decimal 201 (hex.C9) but it is often found The easiest Basic line to convert to: . '- . that the ‘return‘ is made by using a ‘stack- m3¢iiin@ ¢0(i¢ i5 ih@ iini
LET L Yemalndef and handiin ans“ ti n -n t d 180 LET A=i>EEi< 16396+PEEK

2 IZETdH :RiCOii:tam’/256 L The %3asic ieiiuoivallesnitiaof the ‘RET' i6397*256ti Oa mg egls em from memo’? Ow instruction is simply; Wl'llCl'1 picks up the address of the start ofions - -h D l Fl .There are only two simple instructions RETURN t ii ‘Sp ay 1 e
. . . . . . t ' T t h' 1' h ~in this group. The first instruction is LD On.C€ [hie .r6ad6r has “‘?d.“"S“?°d Just O Conver t is m6 t €n pmwcd as

, . . . . f ll :A,(addr_) whlch ls a threg byw mstrucuon how instructions are used, it is fairly easy o ows
Th f- b - , d _- 1 58 h _3A to gradually use the more complex instruc- 1) Replace line 180 by:
an§w‘,§§jS§ggefsdbyiggfe théaedxdrasg tions. Suitable lists and tables of all the 180 LET A:USR 16514
in mgmmy. of mg mcation that is to b6 instructions are to be found_in all books 2) Enter a line 10:
C0pi€d. Now that this addrgss is Oncg again on machine code programming, or if the 10 REM 123456 E

to bg emgred as th€ .remainder~ wnowed ‘reader prefers he can ]USI take notes on that reserves 6 locations for the machine
by the iaddress/256; new instructions as he finds them in code. The starting address being 16514.

The Basic equivalent of this instruction different programs’ P(;I)<Ién1tgg14 42
1S.

The Demonstration Game POKE 16515 12LET A=PEEK(1st+2nd *25e) . . . *

HL regism pair” and ti“ m“"m°“i° is madiyd iiaHur€S 3 a ith maiili similar POKE l6518i77‘LD HL,( addr.).’ Again, this is a three “° “’ ' °W¢“”.~ S W . Y t~

MAM

hex.ZA)
hex.OCU
hex.4O)
hex.44)
hex.4[H

byte instruction The rst byte is decimal programs, there is no genuine advantage POKE l6519,201 (hex. C9)
42 (heX_2A), and mg Othgr two byws to replacing Basic lines with machine code which will enter a 6-byte machine code
the address yam subroutines, except from the point of routine into line 10.

E’ interest. 4) RUN the program.The Basic equivalent isLET HLZPEEIQlSH;2nd*256)+256* If the reader wishes to try writing the The ‘mnemonics‘ for this program are:
whole of a Basic program in machine LD HL,(D-File)
code, then I very much suggest that he LD B.H

Simply use a ZX8O with the 8K ROM and a ‘slow LD C.L
LET L: PEEK(addr ) converter, or a ZX81, as machine code RET

PEEK(1st+2nd*256)

and LET HZPEEK (ad'dr'+ 1) programming in ‘slow’ mode is the easiest where as before the address of D-File has

3) Three Further Instructions
It is beyond the scope of this article to

detail more than just a few of the instruc-
tions in the Z80 machine code instruction

for larger programs. to be split into ‘I2’ and ‘64‘.

set, but the following instructions will be The Tower Game (8K ROM; 1K RAM) (SLOW Mode)
used in the game below.

- C; 'rri"F.-rt.a) The contents of most registers can 2,;-i i;.m._tD . _~:f:_:._'r..'.,|-.’t ..-. ti- .-
. .. i Dir ~. e. l_ (-_;'t:\(._.ll lil(-;‘..

be copied into another register by using :10 D1l"l l_.t';r;:> "ii-.€. -hm i"_"(_3wg3|'"§5,,

¢
4.

[h€ £lPPrOPI'i3te ll'lS[fUC[1O. 4'-I1 Ll§.'T |_(1)==¢;i1§f Tl*iE- iiicii. rites to th "ti C.3[i)1'Z> (1')"ii‘ "t‘.r’l,i";"i

- ~ . - - .“Ii'lI> LQERI" L. (Z) 1=<€>‘Y » ti'Jvie2l"2a fi l"'l tlce D i. Esp ll. <51 1/ F1 i e .E.g.. the instruction LD E.A copies M) FUR A31 To 4

I116 COnI6I1IS Of the A f6giSI6f iIO the E '70 F1'F1:.l1NT <;~»-ct; "4=i=l#=ti1t¥=l###r1tH###='it" 1:1.-'1 %EiiZli:'i'L'l1(:“-

register. The instruction code is decimal BY!’ NEi><T #1

95 (hgx 9"-ll Filllliii iii:-1 TU 4
1'-.>‘_-l l-‘R l N F ‘.5~-‘lit; " =l$ #il=l“l=li_Fij_¢il11l=i~-i’F$l"l=i7#1-iii“ 4<.z1~;i:i. , (._:_|l"t:iiill'"l ll Cl ii-ii . (.1 qiiii .. (T.ll'._ . H .

The Basic equivalent would be: 110 NEXT iii

LET E:A ill-'<;>
F1'F1:Il'~l"l" " =ii~ii~ii';:/"'/'7";"7'ii #1?/7'7'7‘j7 ~ 11?. . _. iii at air». -' '7 " _. eh .. . 1%; <.'Jl'"<1'i}1i‘l . "

- , - 13‘-I) LET C="§1 In I1 ti i asill. ii 't l'i (-15- ii'lcl*~./"<2 (:1 cii..l l"'l tee l" .
bi The COntentS Of th6 reglstgr pd" 1<'.'~>O l_l}I“li R¢=1N'l' '1 F?11l\lD+1 . 5.3) l:ié\l"l(.'i(IJl'TLl. 1/ Cl"lC1(."_lEL€E' .22 'i'.(IlWr':."l" .

can be added i0 ih€ COni€niS Oi iiie 170 l_.E"l" F‘-==1+ ';FI='-"1) 141 R1?-"1 "blitz-l'l F'===l-Y, i_:'\l'"l(j vil.l1:lE- Vi-El’ <;u¢"t..

fggigtgf pair using [hg 1n5[fuQ[iQn‘ 180 l_EI“l" €Pl¢==F?'E§lE.l11§ 1. (>13-l‘?rE>-*~tF1‘l?lE'l=11 1.1-§>l§l'5"".-7’ Pi. <::i-1 Lip tl"li-:- St sil""l: t:i+ tl"i U~~-l-- L l '5.-2 ..

HL,DE.‘ This instruction has the code ?‘:1;~i"=j+‘5- tslaw Putt H+L‘P‘.H Hemve u hvici
decimal (hex- Zljjl-ii) L_ET “L- '1 F1) ==L_ 'l +14 Ficifl 1'-‘it it '_'l'":E'l»i.l"i t'.<:l[;:- i.'.1‘f tt"".ivl<_1.>r' .

The Basic equivalent would be: ;'-.-i»:;> LET L- l1F') -"=1-.. (P11 ---14 F--t.-ii l-ii; tC3 2.=,|:z§tct~2 ti-.'\lJC1iv’e3 i-l-it-.» c3i';I"l ‘i.'.(1JWE-I91“.

1'3‘-I) F-‘(IKE rl‘l+'L_ 11F?‘ 1) , F'l_il; ‘t; ll E1? til" ii <1: ii il. Fl t. (.11 pl ti-'\(lIIE'

T1" _ET t=3 T uni -- ‘move *' . ~-‘--'"-) I» - -~ "- +1 L,c3.. . the ' -- '

0i1iPi'@i@"@d- 24-til IF? l_.,(F4:)~=I1118 "l'Higl=i cit'i"l"i';l 140 it i~t.it¢~, 'l'j_(‘,3\»i(%1-l"E'> t~.=.><;l i<.i-its-t-. tie, t_-,e~it:.1l--..

LET L=L+E i;'.1*;t;~» F'l‘-‘-:l'.NT "DID ‘i/UU l'5LJE-_IE3E31l#"
:4 C; "ii 'l")iI ti iify/l'JL.l tie weal i V

and LET H=H+D+ carry if present. ""3"/l5‘5'i=*"'
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I OA Second Machine Code Routine  FW MM_¢@L; l@/1—6-K—-9-'lQ9'3M
If you have followed the article so far. The reader is now encouraged to tiy The Program accurmlv Bi"-ulster the awe or stroke

- - . . . play golf. You play over 9/18 holes against eitheryou might now like to tiy a longer machine his own hand. For example. the variable ,,,ot,,,,, P1,," O, tn, ml 1t,,,,1¢_ Regardless of
code routine. Several new instructions will C can be replaced entirely. This will. "‘° "1°°‘F“ 1°"‘1“‘ °' '°“"“' “°‘°" ‘"' "’"°°‘"1Y

_ generated in aets of 5 x Par 3;2 x Par Q & 2 x Parb€ lIltrOdUC€d. hOW€V€T, probably l'€qUlI'€ Ih€ USC [l'lC 5 per each 9 holes. You and your opponent select a
- - - - Club f r h h t from id ntical set f DriIn the _Tower Game the start of the instructions in Figure 5. 1 thr0o9 T?gr1s?P(iJtChirig Hedge & Putte:,oeach hitDlsplay F116 ls used as a baS€ address t0 which has a predetermined 'lstandard" yardage. The

. . better a Player is performing to Par the less theWlllCll tilt? variables and are A deviation is likely to be between the "standard"
' , . yardage for a particular Club and the actual yard-adqd In turn. Th€'r€SUltdnl. address then FOP [hOS€ I'€Eld€fS WhO WlSh IO dCl\/6 age achieved from its use; conversely the worse a

points to the location that is to be filled further into machine code the following "lat" ‘f "°§’°““‘“9 ‘° P°" ‘If °'°f“" we §‘°"‘°‘. _. . . ' tion is ike y to be. You may a so e ect to p ay awith a specific value. All of this procedure books are available (at least from U_K_ soft" shot thereby reducing the DOteti8l distance
' ' , ' - that will be achieved from the use of a Clib. As ancan b€ easlly p€rfOrmed In mdchlng COd€' Suppll6rS)' overall probability, the better your performance isTh6 machine Cod‘: I-Outin‘: is givgn in ljndeystanding Your likely to become as the holes Progress.

' ' The screen constantly displays a "score-card” forF1gur€ Ian LOgan' Essentlal Softwarg the current 9 holes being played (with carried-Company (VISCOIIII 47, Bfunswlck forward totals included for an inward 9 holes),Centle LOndOn d h which shows for each hole - the total length- the
. . . i v an Ot er length to the front edge of the Grieen- Par fdr theHL,(D‘Fll€) PlCk‘Up D'Fll€. Melbourne House OutletS_ Nged I Say hole. For holes already completed the display shows

f PLD DE~dddd Th9 Offset anything more than that this book deals pZ"§t§‘Z.T.';h¢i"{Z’t;t";'Z‘Z”£0?§-”ZZEiZt§3‘;°Q;.§Zl.Z§iZZ
FOITH new extensivgl the uS€ Of rnaching COd€ to Par so far. For the current hole being played

y the display ahows for each Player - shots taken so
address‘ in [116 SyS[6['nS_ far; remaining distance to the Pin (which on reach-

dLD (HLl~+00 Blank Put this Mastering Machine Code on Your ZX81 i2gr::i)Grifnyti>: ZZ§Z'"§‘§§“§iZh§Z'§'°{t§Z°ht§{§’Zh’“' 8
lOCatlOn- Or TOny Baker. Int€I-face exists to obtain a print-out of theiz "score-card" at

' h ' the end of the outward and/or inward halves.
) §4‘ EarlS_COurt ROafj‘ _I"OndOn Because of the cost,'and other potential problems

€ K’ P 1 6 Spak klndly Qf Qn S 1‘1\/31$ and thgy W111 associated with posting Program Cassettes to over-LD Th€ Offset. be t0 ,. seas clients, the'Program is supplied in the form

ADD HL DE Form new M y '  $1“ “ Pt§°"£” “’““‘i ‘'°°“E°°J°’ ° Z’§tP'$Z§iE’R ' ' rom w ic you mere y ave 0 ey—in ie
addrgss achlne Language Programmlng for instructions. The listing is available together with

YOU)’ (Q MClbQufn6 a fully detailed lStX‘uCtlO’BO0klct and details of
LD (HL).+09 Pblia bT1_Ck In House Publishers, 131. Trafalgar Rd.. OZZY P§‘;““?"‘,"’°"‘;°.§3 {Zr “t “'00l1§',‘§ f"““°‘1thls locatlon. gelojge n eres e en ease pos e coupon

RET Finished. . - """""'The currently available books about Pleas rm rd of ml/16K ..Hm_Go,,.. for
a DYFigure4 [l1€ 2lI‘€Z whichel enclose $6.00 (Please also enclose full

The ZX81 Campanion by Bob Maunder. postal address detansl
The instruction ‘LD DE.+dddd‘ loads a $8.95 from Creative Computing Press, 39 EMVEE SOFTWARE,
2-byte constant into the DE register pair. East Hanover Ave., Morris Plains, NJ 1° "Y“‘°° “°°"' LY”‘°"‘ "8 “D L“"°*"" E"°1""“-
In the routine the first byte is altered as 07950.
required whereas the second byte always A very good book. Deals more with
stays as zero. The instruction ‘LD ‘computing theory" and less with the
(HL).-1-dd" is used to load a constant into monitor than its predecessor. N E
the location whose address is the current The ZX81 Pocket Book b Trevor
value of the HL register pair. Toms. £4.95. Phipps Associates.y3. Downs M

Proceed now to make the changes in Avenue, Epsom. Surrey KT 18 5HO.
the program as follows: From Interface: for YO“ ZX8O/81

1) Replace lines 10.180.190 and 220 by: Getting Acquainted with your ZX8I
10 REM 12345678901234567890 by Tim Hartnell. $8.95 from Creative .

180 POKE 16518.L(R) Computing Press, 39 East Hanover Ave., D
190 LET AIUSR 16514 or Morris Plains, NJ 07950.
190 RAND USR 16514 (which looks nice) 30 Amazing Games for the ZX81 by 16K Memory - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ -

220 POKE 16528.L(P) Alistair Gourlay. £3.95.
225 LET AIUSR 16524 or 50 Rip-Roaring Games for the ZX80 32K Memory
225 RAND USR 16524 and ZX81. £4.95.

2) Load line 10 by using: Hints & Tipsfor the ZX8I.£4.25. Hew-
500 FOR A=16514 TO 16533 son Consultants, 7. Grahame Close. B1ew- 48K Mem°'y' " " " " " " " " " "

51 INPUT B bu .Oxon.OX 119 E. _ , ,

520) POKE A.B got Only 30 Progrhgrns for the Sinclair - Plus 5'95 shfppmg/handh:‘g'
530 NEXT A ZX81.£6.95. Essential Software Company Mass‘ resbdems add 5 /°'
RUN 500 (Visconti Ltd.). 47. Brunswick Centre.
and enter: London W1 CN 1AF. and other Melboume
42,12,64.17,0,0.25.54.0.201.42.12.64.17.0.0. House outlets. QUR 16K/32K UNlT$
25.54.8201. Again I would welcome seeing any

3) Delete lines 500 530 and RUN the pro rams written as a conse en f- g ‘ qu ce o
program. this article. 5

Systems are assembled & tested.

dec. hex.
LD A,+dd (>2 313 = LET A:
to A,(addr.) 58 3A = LET A=PEEK..... RKL SYSTEMS
LD (addr > A 50 32 = POKE A

INC A i Q 60 3C : LET A;/0+1 l:eCdin[ifi)s(te5rl5Mass 01453

Figure 5.
I
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8K ROM
16K RAM

An lnventory  System

Dr. Stephen A. Justham

IF "51???" mwwnmua IN THE rowan

LISTING 3xtxxxxxxmxtxxx
L..E§FT lT§C'Jl"il‘~Ji-IP31.ii“-f'F'EI"[§"TU lI’.'i[,",ll‘-l'T'Ii"-.Ei_,lE

" (5'\l""llEE. l'-I!Llil7*il‘\-|"l' .
- - F‘, ‘Y1’ ‘VI i\‘i Iii)’. "" Ff

Mass data storage is accomplished more X *._ *_ .3‘. .*. X * H1 *_ X

@f¢i@mlY bl’ 3 (“SC $Y5t@m than b)’ 3 TH 1i $5 F1'F1'<ll'JlEiiHi'l'%l*l Hir-lDl-..lI—I-ZS il.E‘jf.'> ;i"'i’iaa:i-is 1 F-i51.<:.:5 ‘~7

cassette recorder. However. until such a it >i< iv. >¥. ii ii: iv. it )1‘. ii: lit X )¥. 1? iziiuiaitf

system is available for the ZX80/ 1 com- BL"--"""“‘¢°

_. .._.|

. I: ..

1. "9

- - - ~- - -~ , . . 11. 'ii:">: V .3?" 1:1‘ -l:puters. Sinclair owners will have to rely DU __‘__*jfH' “_-f- i i EM“ U H” N ’
' ' 1 J Ezii Hi1‘ I iii Ni:"_i*.| i i‘\-l'\Ji"; Ni Mix‘ "i" L- 1 '2.) Ion the cassette system. This article offers FUR E_._...,_m U‘... H

a program for a modest inventory system 3-, [-;;Hl;-_;.-W; I,._|.\.,E;m-Um.-.-‘Z-;.

based on the 8K ROM and 16K RAM. 4) .-1,1;-,-D NE;-N 1;--H;_;,_... -,--U -U; "l""r"|11'll';EI " fl. "m F=:i&:~-~-1'.>i;11 Tl-~llEZ 1'H'~.’E1l"~l'TCll1:'Y’

For the sake of illustration, a “Pantiy“ '5) lI';Hr-'~'Pil‘~ll'.Eill~liI (II!l..li’3il‘-l"l"1'1""? IIIIF ri-'>il"~.l 1lI"l"l§;ll"l"{~" -l_.-1ii;.. TU] Fi:E.T

inventory is used. but the program can be _<_'}j'> __ ll T i"“*'(""“"‘M "

adapted to any inventory you might want " ’ H‘ -‘- ‘ '"""U“""""“H
to use it for. The program will handle up E._.N..[.H._.__ .,Y.{..JUH C._HUH:E_.~

URN TU START UF

to 150 separate items (Figure l). but it ' i ' i ' ' " ' '

can be easily modified for the individual 1 Fi2"'° 4

user (lines 305. 307. 3044. and all the “B=l
TO 150“ statements).

One begins by selecting choice l, indicat- xxxxxmtxxxxxxxxx
mg the total number of items to be entered

Figure 1- :2;i;a:i-Ina-i;i:i-i F t11i=: .':=.i\i 11 '1" E22 l"'l

71‘.-\l\'?#I?¥-ll‘-1l(.!l"-ill‘-!l*Z>li1>l!.7l'.

(Figure 2). and lNPUTing the item name T"'"1"l11'l;~'El THE Nil?"-.l*'lEi t1'ii11* 'l"HlI%I 1["l"lLI£ll"1 ‘rt? -1ll
and quantity in reSPOnse t0 Prompts ~;:;<"mi1=:"i'" iii r-iE;iw ;i l\.l'-./‘l2-lll‘~J'l"UH l... 1;; -at i’*=F1|I"I 5'51?-'F)l"'~'i3""l‘l"*l(’=* F""Ul"'* I)‘-1 “"53 F” F-“'*"\'T F‘1"~’ -

(Figurgs 3 and Oncg an in‘/€n[OI-y 7i'I'ii(Fi(1‘i(74(I#II#l3~i*T?i<lYYi-l'1i‘I I#.)i(?i¢I Yilkllitl

is@nnered.n:userhasseveralopons.
_ t - H -H-. .Hn-.-- -- ----M- “i”

- - - H ~W "'1 '1'|‘"-i‘ 1. i ii." "I .1; ' _ 1'. .1; 1:" .The search routine acceptsastring input U i i' i H Hi i ‘H M l i H L U Figure 5

(Figure 5) and searches the inventory to
ascertain if the item is in the listing. After
searching, the computer replies with either '.?%'sl11Li~f¢iF;:(“;.l-~~i F*lIJl'~'i.' i1'>ii~\i 1 "l"iE1 M

areportontheitemithaslocated(Figure Fi¢“'°2- PK>l<#*$>lHH<>l<>l<#i>k>H<1l'I>K>ll>H<>#i>|<##>l<#>k>kM<

6) or a statement indicating that the item .- -_ ..
. . . . i Y |- i:;. i i""ii;"_ I‘-if-—‘ii"i|:; iii: “i'i'"i|..§. ii. Ni" Eivi 'i:JU
IS nOt In th mv€ntOry (FlgUr€ 7 i - A 1. _-H:-M i/_';\‘);;- L311" C3111‘ ‘;";.|II}- [:}._| "[ HG |;:"QF- '1' H "H_“;;' |:~ |-\ NT 1;: =3,

complete inventory listing is available with 'N['-_]_ ii i i l 3 i i it U '1

the third option. The program lists each WHE1-'.'F@.-ii (~'%F41|¥j 1?;

entry by item number, name. and quantity 1 ii 'l"EZ-".!"'i r-.ii'_*.'r~i1'52""§-* l~-'-'l}E11i"i"iEI~Ili

(Figure 8). If the list is long. there is an vl"l'ff""‘“iYf"'f'f" ri‘Ei‘:““'ii5

option at the end of the program to re- D‘. "HEM 'ii‘_“f'W',',r§.i.‘ iT.j‘U‘i‘i”i‘*H
. . HLJW iii--ii-i~.~ i-i;;ii;;:m"iz;1ii;> IN Tl-lléi F

Cmck the hstmg 1"-'. 1'l'l‘~;l\'1 i\ir+ii~'ii=;-"~*- "u.i-*m-u-.i<1s

Ll N I T CJF

1' (—"il‘\lTl31'\’ .

New items are added to the inventory if HOW |-.1,;~¢,N~~_,-?-§.i- 1-.;T ‘l""i'l?*'E ";i'* "1"i';1 iaxisgmvcizw F-'('.1F¥: i'»‘it\lC.I'THEF€

" " iuiii TUby the fourth 0Ption. The current inventoly "1 I‘l"E1.'l*"l l‘~-li'?'l'i|*|l:':I'}'-‘ t:i'1::i::.<:ii\4i;=:;t> i11ii'ii=:|~-i 1"lTiil'\.- 1?? TII1 FIE
is listed and a Prompt requests the new HOW W-l“l“‘i’ "'"'5‘-“>‘3"“"“""~

item name and quantity (Figure 9). When
_J\.

" %‘ "5 START or

Dr. Stephen A. Justham. 8300 N. Costa Mesa Dr..
Muncie. IN 47302. Figure 3. Figure 6.
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YUU HQVE INDICQTED YOU WISH TU
EXIT IHIS PROGRAM.

IF YOU HQVE WADE ANY CHQNGES

XXXX1%X###*X#¥XX*#*XXX****#*#X*
commas UFmM‘:1> wt mm I I xho moi FORGET to REWLOAD tmeexxixxxixtxtxtttittrtttttitttttttxt xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

lb “U/*'"“ HhPlwM@ lb INK .HLH TU SHVE THIS PHUGRQN HS CHQNGED
LEFT eonmen.i.;t~r~to Luhitmot PREPHRE THE TAPE RECURDER.BEGIN
LI$TING RELURD1NG.QND TYPE “C.“Q

_ ,,..._....._
'5."->'l£EIl_..lEZ(I1.1'l I ll::;.l’; Ll 1--<1 Il**lt??‘;lll"'l:;.I.‘ i» ‘)1 .:?t..'11-".“-J

" Il "1" lEE1l*-“l I‘-JLJ . ~

Figure I4.
*;'e;i1it'Iit1'<t::t»l FIIIF: AN 1'i"E1i~i ITli§E'.l*'i r-to. -

the addition of items is completed
.T.w._.L... THE- NAME- .1}. THI- HEM You il; F “RETURN” is typed to send the program

' "' 3. 1' '1 I- " 1 . _ La.‘ ‘:21 _ at-3 "-; - ._.

...' .__ .’.. \ t ' 1

AREI iéil?-J'>iI"\‘('_Il-lIl‘~1t'i5 HJH 1N 1 HF; l~'i~tNl RY. .;;. bad‘ “ the mem‘ at ‘he begmnmg ef ‘he
.\ i ..,:§ .» ~ -, 1*" I:_ l».1*-\ 1 pI‘()gI‘2lfI1.~l l l ill I l.|l ll

no t-';;tJt3H ITF_'M HA6 BEEN FYULJND IN '55, mat. 1 Since an inventory must always accom-
THII-II It\ivENTtI1F\"Y. iiiodate changes in the quantity of the
'T"v"I11'lZ "II" TU -;~si::¢iRt::ii PUF1: m\it:'i"ri-tE;i=: l7~‘3"‘“7’ ‘I-i1""i ""'Ir‘--will items. the quantity change routine is very
1"l"l5353l'l.- T13 F‘1E"fl--"W TU '53‘3T"*"I’\'T UP‘. ..... .. . , .. . im ortant. U tion five. which first rintsF.:-[:'\-(][~_}|2;(.'§M_ ';:.il".::.l....l:;l...1l .l. ll"_i.l"I l II hit.’ I ~lI""ll‘-il'."iTI'.l.-' ll p p p

it "1" Iii‘-"'1 t~-to. *'

1

.'i

the complete inventory. asks for the item
number of the item to be changed (Figure
l()>. After the item is selected. it is detailed

Figure 7_ ___-»-~»- t and the change is requested (Figure ll).
Figure m_ Finally. the item number. name. and

quantity change are printed out. The user
.[NvE.N.1..UFw L.H._.J.,..‘..Ir‘“5 can then return to the start of the routine

.l.'l'lEiiIl'"-"'l i\it1;i.. -il t mu-l-:;».r IO Challtlti lwther I16!“ IFIEUW 12l-
I»-..ll-~-I 1t til-I [f;Llli"ll'ilI._'.!' .1 * I 1 1 1 . "

IF "5 e?" meeemee IN THF IUWFR HHITH
* Y‘ The last option. aside from exiting the

‘~l_'_,'____T i-NU; '" " " program. permits the deletion of an item
_.;;.~- -3 .~:. ‘ . ‘ i~_--. - t - - -L .[_.5,],__l_N[_: . t’ I J I U .H__‘_H..._m-- U,‘ H.-._“..__1 ,- l ,_ i__W\M_.;. from the inventory list. An item is printed

and the user inputs one of three choices:
Itrgq Mgr. Itfgq Np¢w§ gyqmtn th {Q "titmres > tn‘ r%‘t%hlnu L hit S&V€ d€i6l€. Of l6fH1U1d[€ Iht?iK)UIh1€

t1»;tt..ii1-int i; "t (Figure 13)_
1 '*"'5?"‘""'\'"5 '9 Exiting from the program and SAVEingT SUGHH

.£I.H-..F,.\H,..._ the program are combined in the last
-.."- :. -i * ca . " ______..i2_ __- . - . .4 ‘-_-.1-;;.Eim.1EL, m_--Hm .5 option. The prompts remind the user to

Fl““'e I" re-load the tape with the up-dated inventory
E;i\.iit> OF l1*'llll._lil~I'.. __._~-.__-. .  list (Figure 14).

Several minor problems were encoun-Hfj i._U 1 H 1 lee‘ " "E5"’*l"ll¥*-3‘—i‘ I7-~-'9--'*l‘**"'"l It“ tered in attempting to develop a workableto l~-.l':_TUl--.l\l to -Jll'~li"\l Lll i-~t-~-.t-it-it-~..-~.i1. l»--l;J|‘;;3 or-.i_i_ t-.13, invemmytypg for th€ 2X80/L

i 'l"Y'l*"lZiE1 " 1'. rti
" " H11 t

.-,_ . .
I .

Figure 8. e

'1; r.1.'i.
\ ._. '1'

,__

K

.H‘H,;; §__.‘,\‘i,,mH1 . Most notable of the “minor” problems
4 |~ ;,;t/;- .~.;1 ,1», -~.ttr_..r.;...-1: involved the way the 8K ROM handles

,...

i

,._

L.-,-'_

,2:
'1" I

__ I.

i.__

~,J_'

_'7
,_._

1-_.

,__

n_._

_J-

“F

~-s

r

--1

>1; ' ~ ~.-;- at .. string arrays. This problem can to light
when the ‘_‘SEARCH" routine was first (and

ii ii ' second. and third. and ...) attempted.
Mir) 1l"l"EE'.l*'l "to 1t |‘~l'-.*l1';Eil‘\l 'l"lIIll'1¥1"i"' Fl"“"” '2' Finall}’~ ‘ht? alteml" ‘U use 3 SEARCH“

>K>l<!lt>l<>lt>l<1lt1=k>k>k>lt1t1>tl1I1.¥.I<>k>l<>l<>ii>HI>lt>Ht>lHk>tIlk rgutine was get aside, The $()]u[iQn to the
problem. which involved IN;PUTing anwmem YOU WISH to END NFW emtetee DVIFIP an (~ro (wow @~"*wto~“.“‘ I . i \.. - ~. ~ \.. -.' 66 Q‘ ' '" ' “ "" ‘" ' ITEM NAME. ha in the in ent )"l"‘Y'F1'E " F:EZ"l"LJF:|\| . " it it 1*. it m >l<1t‘i>t<i#1>tt>it1>t1‘tt.< ti vi. "4. .=.< t ti ‘A-t "ti A<i r it t. ti .».- r. .4 >%< - V g V (i ry

EACH ITEM WILL. rl\F'F'EAFi' owe: AT A Fheckcd bythe °°"‘P"“".*‘"“““”“ leper.“IF i-it_t=-i='i§;r':.i=:s;s Ill‘-J "ti--nzi i-.t:1wte;it=: TIME. "18 Whelhr OT "Qt ll“? "em aPP¢aY5 In
l..-l":'1F'T llitllll-'i'l‘\lEiIF€,'l"‘r’F'EZ"lIZ""l"C1 IIIl(I'Jl‘»l'l" 1i;t\.ioi1; the inventory came fromatechnique used
l_1E;>'Tl.l\.|i;i. 1) IF-' YOU no N[1"l WANT TC] DELETE in another part of the program. lines 1080-

THE ITFM rvee ts "
~ ~ - 1084.ITl£l'l Mt? . 1'i'E.M t=1"'>i~"'r£1 t"-ii" . Y ' ‘s "t " '“ t - - - - - -J H ' W H ITl.:j.‘i1Il;T..Y.I:_(E'_:jU,_l£J)er" ‘U Dem" TE lee The difficulty involved in using the two-

1 F,EZH5 ,1; 3) IF YOU W I SH TU TERMINQJE. dimension array’ is in the second dimension.
i;-;~': '§5I-ltZir¥“-‘(I141 ;;'-;- --i)Ei_ETE~ rvtt:-I-3 ~ Once set (or simply using the 8K Basic

e PFHNQ--fr _-_"-M: ~" g-_1__‘+’ R()M’s own setting of 10 characters in
4 ‘-"""“-‘"""e‘-U ‘~"~'l"N ‘J * *’f_*** *~* length) the ZX8O only recognizes an item

HEM N..- C5 IT“? _N'eMl"' . with the same number of second dimensionll FEAb S .I--;-EM NAME-¢.= 5;,-_-,L_»~|~ SUGAR. D characters. For example. if an array_state-
|»i@w M,:;NY~-;~ BEANS ment reads DIM (5.5). then five items.

five characters in length may be input. If
T‘ li"" ll 55 MPEAS is typed in as an inventory item

- ~ - the computer will store it as “PEAS blank
Figure 9. Figure 13. space." In the search routine one must
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Until‘:
-I!

.11-

i:::'
..J

F1:E1f'1 STEPHEN ;ius""ri-mm, . 9-5--81
HEM "PQNTRY INVENTURY~1O"

X65 F1'FIIN'l' T#iEi '7;">iI>K1Hl>k>l<>lK>l<!lt1It>l<>l<Il<Iit

type “PEAS blank space” in (mini. in find . "7 Fp1.1"1.*4:.I{i“-.l'l:' mia;< "F--i1ii\i"|"F<'v' INVEINTU
the item in the inventory. Typing “PEAS” W '.'[‘l;l..‘Iii.' T .. ../_ H * . X * * * ._ * ‘K * X * if X
willnotbeacceptedas“PEAS blank space.” Many “frills have been used In the .. " i W ’ 1' ii ' '

Lines 3040-3068 overcome this problem, program and may be easily eliminated if *~".“ “THIS PROGRAM HANDLESit.) i |..[l\|l
mainly through the LEN function used in so desired. For instance, the asterisks and 1 =5,"-:31 I'T'l';T.1"l$¥3"

conjunction with a string and the one- many PRINT statements may be removed
time use of a string array. without affecting the program. These frill

The “DELETE” routine also proved to lines are marked by an * in the program.

-35.-

*4

l31'l*~'I1'.'l‘-Isl" 'l"i<3'i1'_< 7;; " Ill. X #1111 X X #1 >11 Flt kit Flt PK >111 111- '

1. 53 F-1' Fit I N "I1

. . . gm PRINT “DU YUU waNT.TU=“.be something of a programming challenge. The total number of items may also‘be ,i;¢_.5.J i;1.-i;-.;_i;N~i-~

Originally an item could be deleted, but reduced. (NOTE: be sure to keep the first ;;;;;<;;i ;.::-1;;;ii~..i--i-- "i",-:;ii3 ;-3; 1 -, g;;-'i~~,~:;i|-.~;-~i-- is Ni-,;.;~_i,i

the item number remained with a blank dimension of the two-dimension arrays one I. ‘J ‘-.-’ 1'.-Z l\l' I" 111115;.’ Y l.-. I T "

\__ ‘_ -.,- __|

for the item name and an “O” for the more than the total number desired, other- I ‘I111: P11-:j[1‘\l"1' "‘i"i#iii ;'.‘;-E; "I;-1')E§;1££ji1'I>iF¥:1IZ1~\ F1'iIIIFl: iii
ii llrll "quantity. An associated problem involved wise problems may occur in the deletion

the fact that the items were not moved 1, routine if the total number of items possible "*5 "i“.¢ii;-1 5;-2:; ~13.) c:i~iiz;it1:i~=:; 1l|‘\.lVEEZl‘\1"I"

2,..., Or n tplaees (depending UP0n the is used-1 Ih all eases» it has been assumed '2-;_;» i-=-11:: ii l'"»l"1" T15-')l{I :';-3,», "xii->i::».iiii‘J l‘~1lZl»J i1“i"ie*.iri
number of items deleted), but were clipped that the user will know when to hit NEW- '11] Ii -.1;-."i" "
from the end of the list. These cumulative LINE, therefore, this does not appear in 11/ >.i._l'\1'1: It-‘f»1%i<_ f"__1’f:1'fg1ill~~-1i1'~'i1"~_l15155. U!L.li551i‘~l'el"

difficulties were overcome by intrpducing any PRINT statement.
.i_ .i_ 3.", .i’f""'_’.’fi'.P,," 1 1

several variables, lines 1610-1618, and then Other routines or data variables may M" M“ M L)h'l""k‘H:1 HM "H
tlsmg them at aPPrePYiete Plaees thrdhgh‘ else he added [9 the P1'egrem- If leeadeh zit. i:i11;:;ii: 1"»! mi)-1-;< t;;&; EEIX 111 i=>i=:c1t-11111:at/iout the routine; notably lines 1820, 1840, is important this variable may easily be
and 1908. Other manipulations such as included possibly asastring variable. More ii 9‘ ~11) F‘ Iii.’ ll. l”~.i

found in lines and gengl-ally’ this pl-Ograrn may be I-gadily ‘¥?'f.}':'f lei--?I1-....l":' "E:ll‘\l"l_|EIF¥l "1"ULll7~'I Ci~l(IlIlI.Il§.'_. 1--~

1920 were employed to achieve the desired adapted to any type of inventory situa-
deletion and renumbering results. ti0n-

I ll .. llHl1l~l1lLl<‘~»)
pi-ngiani Not“; otherwise “RETURN” shows up as i.i~:;-;ii> ii 1--' i"-"1==1-1 "H--l'.l*_l‘-.1 i1~;iii'i't"1 ~»"~.;'-:1:>-:1'>

, l|
1

' -.\ jjji .-"-....,it... .i.I-il i...li iI. -:5;--1"; (“L ~11‘

tioo IF mat THEN GUTU 500
11-1.) .|I F4 i'T'~-'i1-'=- 11.1 “I l--11111 l"-J l':IilQIl"l"U Y3‘-III'l11l"-.11

-. .. ...,. .. ,1 .... -.. . ..

. -\-.. -..
-- I1" 1:1: '~, :1 K :"\;_

.. .. - -
11. #1-~11 11*? Tl---'I§E,I"-.1 ;:7.-6:-:11:-.;;

whatever inventory you want. 1370 Increases or decreases_(if minus l,\*.;3,;j 1], F. .H__H'_;_._N L;_;H.i_J.,i..k.'] ,i;.;.:|,_.""H5_lii)

160 Ifanumber other than 1-7 is typed. Slgn 18 nsed) the quantity of the _i .1,-;;;~. rii;;i"n;;i -191;)

this sends the computer back to item.
90 to start over again. 1610 Used to accommodate the mani-

-.1?-U‘-.,1 l-~~'!~-l.l|'*-.Il li'-Pihl ..;§-'4 "';;:\"l’i'i"iF¥I“l" 155% l‘~lFl»J '1“ 1‘-i'

‘.1’ E l‘~1"l“ l".'.lFi' "i" l... I ‘ii.-I ll" "

305 Sets the first dimension of the two 1 1615 pulations employed later to handle *77@“3’1 *°"*‘1 1"-"'1' *1 * * *1 ‘*1 1* 1* is *1 1*? *1 111* *1 * * * *
. . - t. »» -dimension array equal to one more -618 the DELETE aspects of this I _, W, SH.

than heeessdr)’ fer the “DELETE” routine
I llI?§t,1>:l F~'l?¥:'1I\l"|" "HUN i"-'1.-f-'>.r~i~r I["l"1'Ejl"l‘.£S F~'"iF¥:EiI "I"routine to function properly. The 1800 Removes the deleted item from the

1111 .t-;iE;- 1.-.IE3':l1'EiI)"'{-""

second dimension may be changed
1810 le then sets the quantity to 0. .:§-~illi'.i1i 17> i 1'1 i is 1 1.551 , 115;»

to meet individual needs. 1830 Increments “B” by one to continue ‘I31! tril 1. ;>

332 Starts a loop that continues until 1835 printing of the file after an item
told to leave—line 390—or the has been deleted.
maximum “B”—150—is reached. 1900 Decrements “N” by one for each

375 evaluate “N” without involving “B” 1908 Re-sets “B” equal to what it had

INPUT at the start of the program equate the array to its numerical
;;=_=;-.;1-11<i.;;;. N11; IX I i-,1

in line 31()_ length—LEN in line 3042—set up ljf;'5’~iII1 1;l.-!-.~>‘

\ ' 5 \_

\ i"-.
ll '.'.'J ['.|-_-:3

r...‘ .>'.. .11.. I3?! I 1'-.11"

3:4 PRINT “ITEM“
370 “X” equated to “B” in order to item deleted. lfE§l;'Z~:é.> 111-111:.-1i'i‘~.i’i" ‘T138318 1.; "NU.

I:%;:;-:2 1-“Fl: Ill N "1"

difggtly, been originally,‘ for renumbering
400 This and similar lines may be purposes fonowmg adele.nOn' . t:§i;»§ii;1> F1'Hj'I1.l‘~l'l" ":i1"i":t§1i-'i’i-\ii§:.i-r'iE:".'I'rnnioved if the prompt is ngt 3040 Because of the manner in which 1-_.;..3,;, 1r_n,.Ui~ ..__,,,.B)

needed. 3042 the ZX80 handles two dimension g:;1:;:=_=;5. pp; 1; M H, .;; I jg

499 Any INPUT Othnr than “P” starts 3044 string arrays the only way (at least _ij_'i€..fs~:_".:-» 1;-lilizipi iifiaii-13 21;; "i-ii:;:iw i-i.<,::-.i~¢-i-"";=-",

’ Ji~:;\'.T'i .. "" --l '1'; Iihn pi-Ogi-am Oven 3048 to the authors knowledge) to _~_-if E if-g
- . - -t- t h ' t a ...~(.>t~$ I--l~-..ll\l| L-11.11,)960 These are necessary in order to ini ia e a _searc is o_

965 inerease the number Of Items Slmple Smng arrayfllne 3O4_0_ i1i‘;'7"5J IF-1 "i"i~-ii'~;;1i~i 1r‘.i1'L'1"l'\'_'3 ;;=.»'.'a>~::>

1040 Increases “B” by one each time a a new two dimension array with_a -<11--mi» F11.-i‘i;l[r\1"'|"M ii :2; ii ‘lyrffiii-iflgliiifirii_1i§i

new item is INPUT. variable second dimension—“J” in
.. '"'ili:.‘T"t‘Ei.i'0 .}u£'J:""‘.?Efi'.'i .. J '_\'.'i_ ,,

1080 CS is used and handled in this line 3044-startaloop—line 3048- lgmng: M "1, C';i'J(;M_i~"i"c.:_$1i'+_Il" i"‘“"'
1081 manner; otherwise the ZX80/1 will equate the new string to the item— 4_.;;,;-3 i;;-ni,.,i--i- ' ' 1' ' "
1082 not read the “RETURN” order in line 3052—and compare the 11-11111 'F*'l1£'1l|‘~i"1" "§lI'l"lE§I"l l‘~.|(1'.I. 1; ‘"1".’-iis 1-:1»; " ll '1'[inn 1()34_ This inv()]\/Q3 the way in INPUT, CS, to M$(B) (which is the EN Ni1'\|"lI1-II"; "mi;-.< :24; "iif:ii.i.-1ii~\i"i". "

which two dimension string arrays same as I$(B)). If C$ is the same as +ft;"11_=§ 4]."
are handled. M$(B), then the computer jumps '_:"'"‘__-ii, IHH 1 1; '11"-iv‘

1125 This line removes the “ITEM NO.,” to line 3100 and reports that the 440 Chm. X "
“ITEM NAME,” and “QUANT.” item is in the inventory and tells 4.i;_~;~_=; 1;: ;,<.~=.N ~1--HEN i;i;,~-in .4;-,‘~~._;;,

line on which “RETURN” is typed, how many units are present.
i 4(:>O NEXT £1
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A70 PRINT
471 PRINT "END 0P FILE.“ 1090 PRINT TAR 3;"How MANY? ";
4'72 F'F\'1I NT 1100 INPUT Q (B)
4'7 F~"Fi' I N"l" " T 'Y'F"E'. “ " 1 “ " "i U F?1EE'.~-Dlll'l 1 105 CLS

'l"i~iE Il‘-J‘\/EIl\i"l"UPI"! i-_ I ,. " " " " T U 1 1 (jitj) G,(]TO 1040
F41 iE."'i"l-lF4Ii'\l "l"lI'J EEST 1'1“-‘1F1"T UP F?‘ I141 (Ill [I-}FFI HI‘-‘i . " 1 1 I20 CLS
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1760 INPUT W

1765 CLS
1770 IF W=1 THEN SOTO 1500
1780 IFvI{}1 THEN GUTU 6
1800 LET I$(B)=“"
1910 LET @<B>=Q 13010 PRINT "xxxxxx
1815 IF N=B THEN GUTO IREO gygggggyggu
1920 FOR B=Y TU 150 3020 PRINT

TU TERMINATE ""DELETE"“ TY 1830 LET I$(B)=I$(B+1) 3030 PRINT “TYPE T

IKIIHIKIIKIIKIIIIIKIIHIHIKIIKIIUIKIII

HE I‘~IQI"IE UP THE
PE ""T.""" 1835 LET 0<B>=0<R+1> ITEM v0u##0RE SEARCHING FUR

1562 PRINT 1840 IF Z=B THEN GUTU 1900 IN THE pQNTRy
X1565 PRINT "XXXXXXXXXX" IQSQ NEXT B $040 INPUT Cs
X1567 PRINT 1900 LET "1 3042 LET JZLEN C$
#1570 PRINT “ITEM NAME“ 1908 -; = 3044 UTM M$(151_J)

I-‘

""I
.-‘

CGZ

.-7
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#1575 PRINT 1909 IF NEH THEN GOTU 1730 304$ FUR B31 TU 150
1580 LET X=1 1719 GUTU 1590 305$ LET M$(B)=I$ <0)
1590 PQR B=X T0 150 1920 LET N=N~1 3O68iH5C$=M$(H) THEN GUTU 3100
1600 I P I *5 ( El) == " " T I-IE1 N GCITICI 1 7 1.0 1 I1"-ll) ESUTU II'7'-I71‘-'l> If-'.I1)"i‘ II) I‘-J IE1 X T El

161 O LET Y‘-‘-‘I-:'l I'.7i"II>'-Il'H.'.l PRINT " YIJIJ HPNEZ IND I C‘.11‘TTEI) Y i1‘lIf.>'7E‘i PRINT
1615 LET x=R 00 WISH TU##EXIT THIS PROGR 3090 PRINT "NU SUCH ITEM HAS BEE

1618 LET Z=N PM-" N FOUND IN##THE INvENT0Rv."
16EO PRINT TQH 3;I$(H);“#“; XQO05 PRINT $090 GUTU EIQO
1630 INPUT Z? 2010 PRINT "IF YUU HHVE NGDE RNY #§1QQ PRINT
1635 PRINT Z$ CHQNGES“ XKIOE PRINT
164$ IP Z$=“S“ THEN GUTU 1710 XZOIQ PRINT *31Q4 PRINT
1650 IF Z$="D" THEN GUTO 1800 XEQIE PRINT "¥#*X##%X¥*#X*#X###XX Z5110 PRINT "THERE
1660 IF Z$=“T" THEN SOTO 1675 XXXYXXXXX“ UNITS UP“
1665 CLS 2015 PRINT "XDU NUT FORGET TU RE [$114 PRINT

0RE#";0<R>;"#

1070 GUTU 1520 ~LUAD TRPEI" 3115 PRINT T00 5,91
1075 GL8 13010 PRINT "xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 13110 pR1Nq ~L@@ATE
1680 GUTU 6 111111111111" v~
1710 IP R=N THEN GUTU 1720 12017 PRINT 13130 PRINT
1720 NExT B 2010 PRINT "T0 E0vE THIS PRRERRN 13122 PRINT
1725 PRINT Rs CHANGED PREPARE THE TAPE 13124 PRINT
1730 PRINT RECORDER, BEGIN RECORDING, 3120 PRINT “TYPE "
1735 PRINT "END 0P FILE.“ RNO TYPE ““C.“““ FOR RNQTRER I
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' ..¢~»~““' ZXBI OUISSIOS 1‘
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\\ FOR ALL ZX81 COMPUTERS (ALSO ZX80 8; MICROACE WITH 8K ROM)

V K-TREK —With Federation Starships, bases, suns, Phasers, Warp Drive, Impulse engines, systems scan, and quad- r
rant display. A color keyboard overlay turns your keyboard into a command console. Lock Phasers on the enemy, but
think fast. They change position...and fire back!

V r 1/ vs91*” A READY-TO-PLAY CASSETTE WITH FOUR cLAss|c COMPUTER GAMES
g»

\>§

MASTERMIND —A graphic version with nine difficulty levels. Playing board appears on screen. Break the hidden

' LUNAR LANDER --Instrument panel shows alt, vel, thrust, and fuel. Position of descending module on screen up- V
I dated every five seconds.

V code! V
counter, and pause key that lets you stop action to study an interesting pattern.

/‘ LIFE —Form patterns of cells and bring them to life. Watch them grow and die on a large display with generation

OF GAMES, AND MORE! ALL FOR $9.95 POSTPAID.

ZIIBI Ill DISHSSEIIIBLER

'/ ZX81 CLASSICS IS PACKED IN A ZIP-LOCK BAG WITH MANUAL, GAME CARDS, KEYBOARD OVERLAYS, CASSETTE
»

key. Look up the key in the Disassembler manual to find the full assembly-language instruction. Automatically calcu

' Reveal the secrets of Sinclair's 8K BASIC and expose useful assembly-language subroutineswiththisDisassembler f
for 1K memories or larger. The ZX81 1K Disassembler will translate each Z-80 machine-code instruction into a unique

lates all numbers, addresses, and displacements. Lets you store and translate machine-code programs of up to 150
bytes. Also includes MEMORY TEST, which tests RAM memory and displays addresses of failing bytes. Both pro-

THE ZX81 1K DISASSEMBLER IS PACKED INA ZIP-LOCK BAG WITH MANUAL, REFERENCE CARDS, AND A CAS-

V grams run on all ZX81 s, (and ZX80s & MicroAces with 8K ROM).

SETTE CONTAINING THE DISASSEMBLER AND MEMORY TEST. JUST $9.95 POSTPAID.

7/ FREE! V
FREE scneen DISPLAY mo comma SHEETS FOR THE
ZX81/ZX80/MlCROACE...JUST wane FOR oun CATALOG OF zxa1 ADDRESS

7- ZX80 81 MICROACE PRODUCTS! CITY

STATE ZIP

LAMO-LEM LABS, CODE 207, BOX 2382, LA JOLLA, CA 92038-2382
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l GJLIB 1 i tg 5OF"lIw'é'lt“i=- . ow.... ~ ‘

,--er;-I:-—-=» ZX81 - SLALOM l16K RAM PACK REQD.l
v 0 | r I c ; ’/ / / / 1/ / / Slalom events always draw great crowds to the ski resorts

Somo UK customer fO8pOI\QQ ;

"/ have nought numerous other items of software Yours are

65:5’

@ti
El

@

.@

and the T.V. cameras are never far behind. Now the skier
zziz xx 3 833338 It on your screen is directly under your controland his
Z; X 833055

i success in negotiating the slalom posts and achieving a

zizzzz xx ‘it asaa tt 11
W

ZX81 — BLACK HOLES (16K RAM PACK REQ_D.l fast time relies entirely on your skill with the ZX81 keys.

Your starship is in an unknown galaxy consisting entirely
of black holes which continually threaten to swallow you.
Your skill at the controls and your ability to look and think
many moves ahead is the only thing that stands between

l8XZ

. . . “ v "~ 7excellent 7.h/LOAD we”! have perfect instfuctionsi you and d8SYfUCtl0. How long can you survive.
the most user-friend/y I have ever met. " /P. R. Nortsl ii BOTH P'°9'a"‘9 °" °"° °a”°“° $935

. . very pleased to find the program load rst time and play a
creditable version of /nvgdgrg P/ea;-3 supp/Y M(/1Lf/GRAPH/Cs_ -- NEW — An ESSENTIAL addition to your 1K RAM ZX81 lor ZX80 BK ROM)
/M-Z Cumbrial TOOLKIT (written by PAUL HOLMES)
"En/oymg 'GAMES' very much -— ‘Letter Square’is uiteq

~ _ _ . . - -addictive. ,, /F‘ W Manchester}
. Provides the following additional facilities.

with ,-t_ ~(A_M_ Hens) Search and replace —» changes every occurence of a character as you require.
Free space — tells you how many free bytes you have left.

“Many thanks for the statistics lam wwlp/eased u Line renumber — you state starting number and increment value.

SPECIAL GRAPHICS ROUTINES
IK GRAPHICS lKaleidoscope_. Large Print, Medium Print, Draws ‘ Hvper graphics mode — graphics never seen on a ZX81 before.
P§cm;e)_ Manna] on|y ‘contains ac-cur,“ usthgm notes Open ~ instantly sets up as many empty print lines as you require.imonnaon and MBBSL £4.56/$9 Fill e used in CO]Ul"lCUO with OPEN fills your screen instantly with your specified

character.
PGCKHQB Of C88S68 Bd 18I'lU8| .................... ... ............ “£6.00/$12 Reverse - changes each character on your screen to its inverse video.1K GAMES lDuck Shoot, Moonlander, Hangman, Crossword, - it . . .

Letter Square). Cassette and instructions....................... "£4.50/$9 Ihépcgsgggggaci ‘l'°§,1§§§?,§§§1‘°"‘ WA" common Um" 8 S'gna' '5 recewed m
16K GALAXY INVADERS in machine code. Cassette and ‘ » - -. . l All h

» ii" Ainstructions /16K RAM pack needed} ........................ “£4.50/$9 or ,‘O§?‘§,,'§¢‘i§§§§SR‘1{f§,,’“I"§.,",I‘J‘,[Q3,,;"§§,?§fef,,”,“,,I9e‘"e' take up My 164 BYTES
16K MULTIGRAPHICS d ' ' ' - - - - ~'" “cam mmnsi 9dV9m3'"9 d'5P'3Y3- The price IS incredible too! ONLY $7.95 for cassette including FULL instructions andetc. on screen. Displays can be saved on tape, printed on your ZX exampie p,og,ams-
Pnter. Cassette and instructioris(75K RAM pack needed/...£6.00/$12 ALSO available isk version ONLY $9.95 which includes all the above PLUS:
1K -— CGSSQQO Bd ln3U’UCO"$ ................. “£4.50/$9 GOTO’3 and GOSUB’5 included in line renumber.

Pc” mcmd. A" Ma" s.nd 2 of S crmck Search for and list everylin containing specified character.

B R I DG E SQFTWAR E (3) zxao - PROGRAMMABLE MOVING DISPLAY (4K-ROM only) NOW ONLY $1.95
36 MARPLE Cassette with 1K, 2K versions and 3 example programs plus FULL documentation

STOCKPORT CHESHIRE SK6 5BE U K isi< RAM pack, 1 .

black case. fully tested and guaranteed
T , r (please fllow 14 days for delivery) \wHY PAY MORE
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all E.

g l l l l E

—_ -—|i ii i
-g_ ii _-i -____ -_-

E D-sauce ELE¢ri=i<>~i<=$ § Mail for information:
§ THE BEACON 5 .
2 BLACKHALL ROCKS 2 L.J. H. El1lI6l‘pl'lS6S
E CLEVELAND TS27 4BH §E ENGLAND TEL 0783 863612 E P.O. Box 6273, Orange, CA 92667
§ ' ' 5 For information or Visa or MasterCard orders call

Full refund is not delighted

Q|/£33543 cugfQMfR$ Payment may be made in sterling or US $. Please add 75p ($1 .50) for each cassette
p|_EA$f ~0f£ ordered and 2 ($4) for each RAM pack ordered to cover air mail postage.
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NOW AVAILABLE

Keggegfsins' StandardCom
s s ' Tvvs
E ' Hardware’ 2 I ;.55=55§?§553555§5§E§55E§§?55§5§35:- ‘='i§i§i§i§?i§§§§?i§I§:§%§§ TRI. Tape Recorder Interface unit available for those with §
E LOADING problems.Selfcontained with leadsand instructions E
E - . h | I h f | E - sgzéziigiiisfiI§:é;i;;:§2§s;5§%;;1.trggciisiraec eaper so ution t an a more power u casse e E

5 5 Plans with reverse video
E v.u.i. Video Amplifier Unit. Z $10-Q0
§ This self contained unit allows the ZX81 to drive a standard §
§ video monitor, gives a much better picture than on a TV set. § Commete parts and plans $6500
§ Connections take a few minutes. Complete with leads or § - -E instructions £12. + 50 pap in UK. E Wired keyboard, complete with plans $65.00

lllllllIllIllllllIIIIlIllIIllllllllIIIllIIIIIIIIllIlllIIllIIIIlIIIIllIllIlllIIlIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllll||Illlllllllllllll|I% (714) 772-1595. Shipping charge for U.S.—-$5.00.
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Software Review Hardware Review

Nine Defenders Against
the Aliens

Martin Wren-Hilton

1*" :~:-:-E-:-:-:-:-;<;-;-;v.-;-:---=---:-;-:4-Z-:~:-E~:-:»:-:-:-:-i-: :-:-:-:;:;:;-;I;-~-:r: .--:-:-:-E-E»:»:-:»:-:V:-1‘:-:;:;:;:;:;I;I;I:':I:':I:I:-:-:~:-:-:-;-:-:»:-:~:~;v:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:-

line television v¢rSi<>n- This is b<~><>auS@ the

~ .- ; :~:-:-:-:-:-:-:Y:-:;:;;;:;:;:;:;.;:;:»;:;i,-;I;-:-:»:»:-:-:-:-:-:<:;--‘ ' " '< ‘ ' " ~‘

game 18 to blast Ihm IO P1@¢@$ Wlihoui

%

%

%

%

“men -at On” YO“ get 100 POMS for
each a11¢n- AS th gm PY<>gY<=$S@S» mom
and mm .a“€“S ?‘PP"a‘ °" ‘h".S°‘e""“ “P

the screen at once.

4%

.:-:~:~:~:~:-:»:-:~:~¢-:~:::-I:1:1:I:I:-:~:-:~:~:-:-:-:~:;'!:1;:-I:1;I:I:I-=-I-I:I:I:l:I:I.1:=:I:1:1: :-:-:-2-:-I-1:1-I:I:I;I;I;1:1:1:1:I:I:1:=:1:-21:1:1:-:~I-I~I>I-1:1:I;I:':I:I1I:I:1:1:1.-.1:1:?:1:1::-51E>E¢E1i-EIZIEJEIEIEI:I:I:=:I:¢-15:1:1:1l-I1$12I‘1‘=§F1EIZIEIi1§1E=:l:1:1:=:1:1:1:1:1i-1-3;:l1?1:1EIEIEIEIE1Ziiiiiilfiiiililiiiiili15151212121215 Th 1 t f th 1 i i

The “Q5 Sound
Board” For

The ZX80/81

Play tunes in three-part harmony on
your ZX80 or ZX81! Based on the
extremely versatile AY-3-8910 sound gen-
erator chip, the QS Sound Board features
complete software control of the frequency
and amplitude of three independent output
channels as well as an envelope shaper
and noise channel.

The QS Sound Board can produce fairly
accurate scales over a 5 octave range,
from C at 32.7Hz to B at 9891-12 with a
minimal error of +/-0.5%. Because of the
limitations of the power supply, no amplifier
or speaker has been fitted to the QS Sound
Board. Instead the three channels have

l was absolutely amazed when I saw the from right to left, and up or down depending been mixed together and taken to a 35mm
Defender program for the first time. Written upon the type of alien. Unlike the original
entirely in machine code, this program is arcade Defender by Williams, there are
better than any other arcade game I've no Humanoids, Smart Bombs, Baiters,
seen. S Bombers, Mutants, Pods or Attack Waves

After loading the game from the cassette, nor are there ‘Reverse’ or ‘Hyperspace’
I glanced through the instruction sheet. buttons. There is no provision for high
This sheet tells the player which buttons scores either.
to press (“6” to move down, “7” to move Having said that, if you happen to have
up, “9” to thrust forward and “0” to fire) the Quicksilva Sound Board, this program
and which addresses to POJ(E to alter the generates some fantastic sound effects for
horizontal and vertical ho] of the picture. phasers and missiles, and every time you

Entering RUN, the screen goes blank hit an alien a brilliant sound effect is pro-
for three seconds, then the display appears: duced.
at the top of the screen is the number of Defender is available for 4K ROM
Defender spaceships you have and your machines with UK 625 line television as
score, at the bottom of the screen three well as this version for 8K ROM machines.
lines of ‘moving scenery‘ give the effect of Defender is a difficult and highly enter-
movement, and on the left hand side of taining game that completely fills the screen
the screen is your spaceship. It should be and produces brilliant sound effects. This
noted that this program only works on UK program is highly recommended and will
625 line television at the moment, although keep you and your friends entertained for

jack socket via a preset volume control,
therefore an extemal amplifier and speaker
are needed. The Radio Shack 277-1008 is
recommended. ;

If you wish to use more than the onboard
memory with the QS Sound Board, you
will need the QS Motherboard which allows
the 16K RAM pack to be used in con-
junction with the QS Sound Board and
one other board.

The QS Sound Board also features two
8 bit input/output ports taken to a 16 pin
i/c socket for easy connection to external
control functions via ribbon cable.

The prices for the above products are:
QSSoundBoard. . . .

QS Motherboard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £13.00
QS Sound Board & Motherboard £38.00
Quicksilva are at 95 Upper Brownhill Road.
Maybush, Southampton. Hants.. England.

the author is working on an American 525 many, many hours. I] Q
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Presents a range of top quality hardware & software for the

ZX-81 and ZX-80
The very best in machine code fast moving graphics arcade games. Cassette Inserts are

full co/our prints of original art work by ‘STE INARLUND’.

\\; os DEFENDER. e I .5 os ASTEROIDSA UP - oowu - THRUST - FIRE Q ‘“ Ouicksilvas new arcade game.f ‘y W. . .

» Firstand onlyfullscreendisplay. Q LEFT RIGHT _THRUST FIRE
”f>, I//;é:_¢:<§—., Software to drive OS SOUND $0f'EW8r€_ IO drI_ve_ OSSOUND

B[)_ Moving p|anetary SurfaCe_ -' ~ C» BD. Multiple missiles firing in 8

;@ R .

scoring Ten missiles at once , , <22 TY Of Ship T0 all areas

I
_/,~_\K\

<.

\~“é;ig!i?; .

,_ Up to 84 fast moving characters
‘§3,»* 7-3‘Q“§()1\& , on screen at once. On screen

_r

=>eo
'2.0"

sis

‘.7,~;\

7

r».

\

Q

.,0
go

@-

QQ mg we

I"§t>
.\.\

~

Q§F§§‘?s\“i
<1.(Jfr»

Q..

directions. On screen scoring.
Increasing number of asteroids
Full mobili

I I Requires 8K ROM, 4K min or

Increasing attack patterns. /if . ' of the screen.Twoasteroid sizes.
K ‘C Requires 8K ROM and 4K min 0° / ’  . Bonus shin at 10 000 points

I 4"“ of RAM.
i i r ‘ T‘ 53° RAM + SLOWfunction.

rm
. T

QS CHRS BD./ QS HI-RES BD.
A programmable character generator A Hi-res graphics board giving—256 x192 PIXELS. 6K ON BD. ",
giving—128 SEPARATELY PROGRAM- RAM. SOFTWARE SELECT/DESELECT. MIXED TEXT AND 3
MABLE CHARACTERS. ON/OFF GRAPHICS. 2K ON BOARD ROM. Resident fast machine COde \

SWITCH. IKON BOARD RAM. Enables graphics software (in ROM) provides the following HI-RES ’ _.

creation and display of your own char- Commands.-MOVE x,y; PLOT x,y; DRAW x,y; PRINT X$;COPY; “W-.1
actersto screen orprinter.Democassette BLACK; WHITE; CLEAR. See side for ZX PRINTER listings
of fast machine code opeation routines using COPY.
and lower case alphabet included. See-
below for ZX PRINTER listing. -

O

O

OS SOUND BD.

~4vC%

17707

onno IH
—HD0

newU
rtlp

non

1
O

atA:00ch
A0TOreu~

cc~c~0-

DPh-h£Q
Q0x

Q:Cm i7: |on

Mnu

iv
9co

In0*

HOU ll
?

"""" "Ei;}'é';';'i'{é';"'E;};'"51""
u have A as cans no. F

A programmable sound effects board using the AY-3-8910. 3 TONES; 1 NOISE;
C H R S B 0- D =1 *1 0 ENVELOPE SHAPER: + TWO 8 BIT I/O PORTS. Easily programmable from

E'a“f?oE‘Z; §i2.“‘.‘(§i.2I’>‘£t .l. BASIC, the AY chip does most of the work leaving your computer free for other
é§§éc,;;s;;;E»;@r- ~= things. Signal O/P via 3.5 mm Jack socket Ports O/P via a I6 pin l.C. Socket.

2~:*;,';, os MOTHER BD. & os cormscron.
3.3 3i\:.‘t§ .0“ llkt Areliableexpansion systemallowingatotalofany RAM pack plustwootherplug.

., , , G ,,,; in boards to be in use at once. On board 5 V regulator drives all external boards.
H at

d ou I k to I Aq I

° ’S°‘ " ' ’ Fitted with two 23 way double sided edge connectors. Connectcr is 2 x 23 way
H00 logic sqlbois 7 - 0 - -

or U mm sum, 7 N__*_ edge conns soldered back to back. Expansion can operate in two ways
,,,_,,,, ,0“ ,,, C, ,,.,,.,,,, ._, 1)COMPUTER<—>CONNECTOR+>AnyOSadd on bd.(butno extra ram pack) in mgther

QS RAM BDS.
Two sizes of RAM Bds are available. A 3K static RAM bd (no case) and a fully cased 16K dynamic RAM BD.
Both are extremely reliable and will fit any ZX COMPUTER.

ALL PRODUCTS FULLY GUARANTEED. FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS—
OS DEFENDER £6.00; OS ASTEROIDS £6.00; OS LIFE £5.00; OS CHRS DEMO £4.00; OS MOTHER BD.
£13.00; OS CONNECTOR £5.00; OS CHRS BD. £27.00; OS SOUND BD. £27.00; OS HI-RES BD. £87.00; OS
3K RAM £20.00; OS 16K RAM £35.00.
All payments in sterling (ie. International Moeny Order, Bankers Draught). Discounts as follows—over £30
subtract £1; over £60 subtract £2.50; over £90 subtract £5. Catalog 50 pence. Orders and enquiries to
OUICKSILVA : 95, UPPER BROWNHILL RD. : MAYBUSH 1 SOTON : HANTS 1 ENGLAND. Please state Type
of machine, Which ROM, Memory size, when ordering.



8K ROM
1K RAM

Setting llp Bar Charts
11a FDR z=15 TQ B arse ~z

JOI1 P3SSI8I' 12¢: I‘-"1'-7t‘I.i‘-ST err ass 2:-1e~;_. 1 -.;:ua_; 1,; " -
~§ D

-I
u

123$ FQFE ~J=l TU 26
14-Q IF NOT B id) THEN E‘-CITCI 293
158 LET D-"=BitJI1' +--I-)1-193
169 IF Di-25 THEN PRINT “ "2

1o DIH teer 1?@ IF n>~2a awe §<EE ?HEN PRIM
as FDR 1:1 T3 as 7 ~,~;
SQ F’?-?t“.£3-‘-F-5'

4-Q IN:"-‘-’i_}"¥'
SE! PRINT
EH2‘! IF NUT

»l

\\ ss ‘, ‘

U1LU1'
mI""‘~1""

H

S 2.¢i~»I

1‘3@ NEXT -J
ewe PRINT

THEM §TwP 21a NEXT 1

.: aae 1F o>2¢ THEN PRINT 3';
it

3.99 NE'.\’.T I 13213 REM E£‘l'?}

Subroutine Bar Chart Program

thé D6519

A bar chart is one of the most commonly
used methods of graphically presenting
data for quick interpretation. Such charts
work nicely within the constraints of the
Sinclair computers. Beside making for a

good display, they provide an excellent
way of storing data.

The program listed here works with 1K
to chart two years of monthly checking
account balances with vertical bars. The
graph is set up for a range of $0 to $1500,
but can be modified for other ranges with
a few changes and some trial—and-error
experimentation. Of course, any other sort
of data such as monthly rainfall or average
temperatures, miles-per-gallon, electricity
use, or frequency distributions (histograms)
can be plotted.

Because of memory limitations the array
storing the data is created and filled in a

routine that is later erased (lines 10-100).
All elements of the array contain either
data or zeroes, and line 320 is used to
show the user which element of the array
should be filled next. To add a monthly
figure enter 330 LET B(17)=XXXX, then
GO TO 330 and N/L, and finally erase line
330 and update line 320 to REM B(18).

After entering the program. you can
enter the following data to see how it
works: 1012, 796, 931, 1236, 1252, 1088,
786, 1132, 1194, 908, 1113, 896,913, 849.
553,429 ~

If you have more memory than 1K andIt S Q '

. ' in
ZXCHESS II IS HERE ll! It IS the Fastest, most versatile Chess program for your want to enter m0r€ data’ the follow g
SINCLAIR zx 81/16K (or zx 80/16K with ax ROM). Chang“ Can be expémmentgd Wuh-

Subroutine:
ZXCHESS II has seven levels of play (up to six levels of "lookahead"!) and its IIICICQSC B
ability to accept and play all standard Chess moves (including CASTLING and EN Qhange thg to [ha new figul-6 for
PASSANI) makes ZXCHESS II a challenge for both beginners and advanced players. B.

Choose your level of play, choose to play Black or Hhite at any stage of the
game — you can even set up the board to examine any special position! For Bar Chart Program‘
beginners, ZXCHESS II will even suggest moves for you if you are stuck! l30ICl'l3I1g€ [l'l€ 20tO[h€ l'l€WflgUI'€ fOI'B.

Notes:
A truly magnificent program that plays a great game of Chess! Available For only -

$24.50 (plus $1 post and packing charge) from the following distributors: grapglc Ong
Softsync Inc. Gladstone Electronics Gladstone Electronics 18 ' grap lc 0n
P.O. Box 480 1736 Avenue Road 901 Fuhrmann Blvd

Hurray Hill Station Toronto MSM 3Y7 Buffalo Jon Passlgn 344 Cabgt S[__ Bgvgr|y_ MA ()1915_
New York N.Y. 10156 Canada N.Y. 14203 Adapted for ZX8l by James Grosjean.
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Using Key and Token Expressions
Richard W. McDaniel

While translating 3 TRS-80 pregrani This technique not only saves typing
fer the Sinelain I crashed the system, time. but. because a keyword or a token
I had already saved most of the program. is usually stored as a single byte. it also To use the technique in a line such as
so I loaded it again and proceeded to cut saves memory. I went back to the program IOU PRINT Snl UP PROGRAM.
anywhere possible t() save memory, When I had been translating and modified it INPUT S"
the program was as eempaet as I e()uld with this technique. It ran perfectly. type the statement number. Next type the
get it, I ran it again. Afterafew inputs the Let us look at some examples of how last keyword first: then back up using
pregram stepped, I quit fQr the day, the technique WOl'kS. Shift and enter the next t0 last keyword

A couple of days later. I was writing The program line: and so on until all keywords are entered.
directions for a game in a REM statement IO REM TO RUN. USE GOTO 100 After that. type the keyword that uses the
and accidentally pressed the shift key and written the ordinary way takes 24 bytes keyworded-characterstring either REM.
the “/” key simultaneously, Instead of whereas with the above key and token PRINT or a characterstring. then type

“NOT"appeared! I experimentedmore technique it only takes 14 bytes. for a the tokens in their respective places. Finally.
with this new teehnique and discovered saving of 10 bytes. A line such as: type any alphanumerics. The technique
that keywords as well as tokens could be 20 PRINT “ENTER YOUR NAME“ used in the above line saves 9 bytes.
typed into program lines in full—spaces can be If the keyword or token is preceded by
and all-—with practically a single key- 20 PRINT “INPUT YOUR NAME" another keyword or token. the preceding
stroke. for a saving of 4 bytes. space of the following expression is omitted.

~ In a line like If there is an alphanumeric between key-
30 LET Z$=“JIM AND JOE“ words or tokens. the spaces of each remain

Richard W. McDaniel. Box 71. Glasgow. VA you save 8 bytes by using the token the same. I hope you find this technique as
24555 “AND”. useful as I have. I-

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE (ZX 81, 16K) on cas
sette. MATHS for 14-17 year olds (3 full pro-

jackpot game plus certificate. $9.50 per cassette
plus $4.00 total for mailing. ROSE CASSETTES,
14a Wldney Lane, Sollhull, West Midlands B91 /- . ‘*"
3LH. England.

LA‘0F0'A
\?z}'afzl'Isa‘

_. '._-:1_<_’;-.

wont) POOL (0)
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 -51or» 11;$2“
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,_y__

Col ti / U A TXTW f"’\_\\ p1

,.__--. qt - P” Tl???

Qrams). MATHS and ENGLISH for 8-13 Year olds:
1 1i / /\

4 cassettes, 6 programs per cassette, each with ‘ Q K

I.\.-
The Best
Medicine

The Ultimate Spelling DFOQFEIF" f0f The °.° "H0 .s'ui'u' he -.‘()ll/LI, /i1'.\' it in /uilf I/I6’ time 1'! \\'u.s Ia/([112ZX80/81.Foruseinthehomeorschool. ' ' \ my X. I it _, I ~ - ‘

Uses a corrective routine with graphics. YQU r rt) r m f' | f‘ _

Does not simply identify right or wrong ‘Io’ . D g a is ma ly In funny bone of anyone WhO has
answers. Menu options include the fol- ' . ‘ lshedr YOU type RU N YQUT €V€l' lOV€Cl OI" h8I€Cl 3 COl'Tl-
lo 'ng:~ ' ,

tvgisplay/Change Current List . computer replies READY It has puter.

\ I

Program features a current list and a U Hm In "
"wordpool" built up from previous lists.

(Password) v.4 iust eaten five hours of your To order one for yourself or\ 0 I - 1 I

O O - . .r ~ 1 §:g;§g::§Q’1f;§g§‘}‘ime Um ,3‘, life. What do you do’? a friend, send $4.95 plus $2.00
(Password) Try to iiiaintain your sense for postage and handling to‘) .R T ~c ' - ' e » .t 1,, R3; T§§{_W‘f,','§Q(§§,'S‘ 1 1 of humor - reach for The Co/ns- Creative Computing, 89 E. Han-

81 i§,?Q§'RYec§,‘if’e“t tpasswmd, ' Laugh at the original adventures 07950. Credit card buyers call
9./wt<>savet . of Edu»-Man Chuckle at car- toll-free, (800)631-8112; in NewSuitable for all children in grades 1 thru \ ;

('6', $1 Deletevléordvool /lPass\~<>rdi Kg‘; sal Computer Cartoon Book. over Ave. Morris Plains, NJ

'3 8' Tested and found eSpeC,;,_,y US$110 '.:.‘ toons by Creative Coinputirig Jersey, (201 )540-0445.
.2

()

(1)

O i1ig§l6XlCS8f\dthOS€WlthWl'ltll'lgdlfllCU|-
~ favorltes Sandy Dean Hap

Versions for the ZX80. ZX80-8K ROM or O baugh Sll‘/all and ,J()hS['i Snqile
\ I ZX81 ll 'th 16K .Pl t ‘ . . -ft" V8l'SiO: reviiluired.Seniizngyfortztsriofgs >20: $§t/.:lD8lll€l|C3||y Ell I|'l€ '~N(11j./S

creative
andshippingand handling (£7 00inc p O Pfb I8‘./'9 Sl_lgQ€SI€(l IO qei I

&p intheU K) Fullrange ofeducational
- - e R

software available-—S.A.E. for details. even \'i}\’iitn the mTen"a| l'l3‘Th"ileS

/»'\ QHOLMECLOSE ' i Io‘ D ‘_ Morris Plains. NJ 07950
woooeonoucu ‘ toon Boox contains hundreds TO||-1ree 390-631-3112

"°"'"§N"G“L'm'g“'°Et ofcievei cartooristo tickle the (111 NJ 2O1_54Q_04451
~ I \__M J
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8K ROM
16K RAM

Since the ZX8l uses the powerful Z80
microprocessor. it is a good system for
which to write machine code programs. In
the past months while writing many pro- 7r<,,,-
grams, I have found that there is one feature ,-<- 3
lacking on the system: a machine language
monitor.

A machine language monitor is a utility.
provided by most computer systems. which I A . 4,‘

L.‘

aids in the development of machine lan- ~ ~ Y 1In ~ ' ~- '1\_l .

- -
- '\/ion;-|_l‘_“‘_ i!§~ '1' " 1\;,>»i{';>.t’;:v;';\_‘;?'-,'\J,'§i'-4 ~~

'
guage programs. Its bdSlL fUflL[lOflS are. a) A, xi

A i’fil-”.lt‘\”.:Z\i.':-F§?;~*.‘§,'i“l'~,;j,a\+;,.. - _~

\;

to allow you to view the contents of each -">';"~{»;'%*' g;

allow you to change these values. i ' ‘ ' A *-
The program provided here will allow w »

you to perform these functions. It is a x we
visual window into the system‘s memory. ’ - .,,,,_.,\y fj ’ . ”""" . ' ._,»;M_,y

hence the name. In addition. it is a program * ‘-?:'@€f7#;;{.,;);;.)vld B. DSIGIH ,, "

. . I . <3? ?JsHhiQ£.mWw-he eh -

byte in the systems memory. and b) to T

5- ‘U1
6 'I;'I'-X ,-.1 :

which illustrates the programming litany:
a programshould contain very few constants

-Q

r N

intermixed with its code. Q‘ The Q key (QUIT) is Used I0 BX“ U16

Looking at the orogram_ you will goo The commands for WINDOW are: WINDOW program. It will leave you

that the first few score of lines are all K' The K key (+) is heed te meve to the ih FAST mOde- YOU can f@'6I1I6F U16

assignment statements (LETs). All arbitrary hext memory leehheh Pregram with CONTi11U@-

constants are specified in this section of 1' The fl key (') ls heed he meve te the C‘ The he)’ (CALL) is Used (O Call Z1

the program. All references to these values hrevlehs memory leeh_heh' hlaehlhelahguage 1'0uti"@- Its ddfss

later in the program are. then. symbolic. G' The G key (GOTO) '5 heed te meve 15 Speelhed hY the ehrreht l0Cati0n
making the Codo easier to road the current location to wherever you add1‘e5$_

Another benefit of coding the program eheeSe' The System Wlh ask yeh fer ah O‘ The O he)’ (OPEN) is used (Q Change

this way is the ease Oi modification it address in he” the Cements Of the Current location-

Provides. For example. you can change P' The P key (PRINT) ‘S used to hst eht The System will Prempt YOU f0Y 3 2‘

the line on the screen on which the ‘window‘ Fhe eehtehts ef le memery leeahehs" fhgh hex Value The $)’5tem Will thn

begins by modifying the value of the variable lh hex ahe as Characters] The PRINT lheremeht the ehrrent 109330"
i '1PRITOP (PRImary Screen TOP)_ Most of starts at the current location and. when pQ1n[6r,

the visual arrangomem can be ohangod by done, sets the current location equal to

Changing tho valuo in Ono or two LET the next location. Ed. —For those who do not want to do the

Statomoms D— The D key (DISPLAY) is used to print work ofentering the program, but who do

out 5 lines of characters which are the want to enjoy its benefits, it can be obtained

David B_ ()mSt¢m_ 25 Shun. Pam Newton MA characters in memory, from the current on cassettefrom Heuristics, 25 Shute Path,

02159. location on. Newton, MA 02159for $8.00.)

1 REIT“? 12:34>5E\7\‘3Q§.§i;E‘l34557?3'§\Zl1 = -r F{_5._l :6 __V-8 LET’ Z1 =INT (Z_'IE\56)

I u I I I I a I §

2 REM 55 tog; §g::f5g_ K 5@§.t=.§‘55L‘iTa\eTE
. _ . ._. .%_. F -H»v‘=e>§e ooze " =1 t Q NUH} CHR t

COPYRIuHT Kpx, lsdl £5 LET MINnQQQ=g -;iNHh?T *5 hHR$ zhe i + T

B*' —~~—~TvT: 58 LET §Lx€3e-.._ :§ee'L&T 21:22
H§uHi:»iLo ?e LET Lutfiefiz @251 cgeua QPLITBYTE W

gm If tg; éggggeigii géie Ks; Z$=Z$+CHR$ €ZB+NUMJ+CHR
L ,.. _._ 57- 1' - . .,=.-:¥.- ‘,3-_; eZ<:1__-_§t,_',_§ -"

Peeennw, P§lE3&€d.s ve LET DL=5ECEIZ 3o;@'QéTG§N
O HCHINE~Q:Qv§§L:, 73 LET mp1N=1@@ iié PEN SPLITBYTE
@U5T,I¥e&U§§e§§é: ee LET "h§N€=i53_ 311% LET ZS=INT (Z1£l5)
L_C§F‘\’r—3I\;-H; -s-;_;;--_1_-..= ;_l_:,§-x LET 29:2-l_2a*-15

=- n »—*u#L ~e»e --
iée REH HRiNe_e e éfi §§§d§§UER5E

5 BLOW iee eosue else eifg Lr~ __ To LEN ;$
113 LET HE.‘/xlt‘-:E§lI‘2~1@ lam GO€\L‘B G\E-§-i_,._E-.t_,- "ff-L-‘& __‘_\_g_h_’_‘_$ ‘_CJ:::___E Z5 (z)+
19 LET eI5e=l?ee .,., 132 PRINT QT FLY,FLx "I" §%§§R§. " ‘”'
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A REMARKABLE MAGAZINE

cw a ive
co puting
“The beat covered by Creative Computing
is one of the most important, explosive and
fast-changing. ”—AIvin Tofer“W

David Ah/, Founder and
Publisher of Creative Computing

You might think the term "creative com- stand them. Things like text editing, social only seven offered solid learning value.
puting" is a contradiction. How can some- simulations, control of household devices, When we say unbiased reviews we mean
thing as precise and logical as electronic animation and graphics, and communica- it. More than once, our honesty has cost uscomputing possibly be creative? We think tions networks. an advertiser—temporari|y. But we feel.t b .

. . . .l can e Considerthe way computers are thatourfirstobligationisto our readersand
being used to create special effects in Understandable Yet Challenging that editorial excellence and integrity aremovies-image generation, coloring and Asine premiermagszineierbeginneis ii our highest goals.
computer-drivencamerasand ro s. Or n - - -- ' '. D D a is our solemn responsibility to make what K3" Zmn at the. University of Michiganelectronic “sketchpad” for your home We pubiish Comprehensibie to the nevi/_ feels we are meeting these goals when hecomputer that addsanimation. coloring COmer_ Thai does not mean easy; eur writes. “Creative Computing consistently
and shading at yourdirection.How abouta readers iike is be eiiaiiensed ii means provides value in articles, product reviewscomputersimulation of ' ' fkill i - - ' ' ' '

an invasion o er and systems comparisons. . . in a magazine. . . d th d h h e - . ,,bees with you trying to find a way of keep- gig/i‘ eseisapggsigis mgznnsoigrsggg that IS fun to read.
ing them under control’? - - -the subiect matter and make it his own.
Be ond our Dreams However, we don't want the experts in ("def T°deY

Y OUT eudlenee Te be beFed- Se We "Y Te When you order an introductory subscriptionComputers are not creative per se. But publish articles of interest to beginners and is Qreafjve Qsmpuiing, ysuiii save es mush es
the way in which they are used can be experts at the same time. Ideally, we would 330/,,_ Qne yeei (12 issues) sesis $19_g7_2Q°/e
highly creative and imaginative Five years like every piece to have instructional or en Tws eeis i $36 97 2-

. y go or . ,or 6% off. Andago when Creative Computing magazine informative content-and some depth— iniee years sssi $49 97_e 33% saving Aiifirst billed itself as “The number 1 maga- even when communicated humorously or savings ere based on ine fuii sne_yeei sub-zine of computer applications and soft- playfully Thus ourfavorite kind of piece is ssn iisn nee i$24_97_
. ' ' . . D P 0ware," we had no idea how far that idea acessible to the beginner, theoretically i: -oreign orders: Add $5 a year for Canada.would take us. Today, these applications non-trivial, interesting on more than one Add iiiioeyeeiisesn peynneni in Useuneney

are becoming so broad, so all- level, and perhaps even humorous. eni ) iei eii ein i. i - -y e coun ries outside U S andencompassing that the computer field will David Gerrold of Star Trek fame says, possessions
sooninclude virtually everything! “Creative Computing with its unpreten-I Pleaseallow3Oto6OdaysfordeliveryofyourIn light of this generality, we take appli- tious. down-to-earth lucidity encourages iiisi issue We i

. guaran ee your complete satis-cation to mean whatever can be done with the computer user to have fun. Creative ieeiien er we wiii ieiund ine iuii emeuni iei eii
i computers, ought to be done with comput- Computing makes it possible for me to ine unmeiied issues remaining in your suu_ers or might be done with computers. That learn basic programming skills and use the sen iien_

isgieiInieceifi;frC;eiai:i)\ieO€J,elniue§igg7bCk computer better than any other source. is order, make your Cheek psyauie is Cre_
. . ' . - ' ' - t" C t’ d ‘I ‘t t th ddThe Third Wave says, "l read Creative Com- Hard Mung Eva'"a"°"s a We Ompu mg an ma‘ ' O e a regs

* puting not only for information about how Al Cfeafive Cempuf/"Q We Obtain new below today!
A to make the most of my own equipmentbut computer Systems. DeFlDheF8l$. and S0“-

to keep an eye on how the whole field is ware as soon as they are announced. We
T

emerging. put them through their paces in o.ur Soft-
Creative Computing, the company as ware Development Center and also in the

well as the magazine, is uniquely light- environmentforwhichtheyareintended-
hearted but also seriously interested in all home, business, laboratory, or school.
aspects of computing. Ours is the maga- Our evaluations are unbiased and accur-
zine of software, graphics, games and sim- ate. We compared word processing printers
ulations for beginners and relaxing profes- and found two losers among highly pro- P-Q BOX 5214
sionals. We try to present the new and im- moted makes. Conversely, we found one B°“'de'»C°'°'ad° 80322portant ideas of the field in a way that a 14- computer had far more than its advertised
year old ora Cobol programmer can under- C8D8bl|ltY- Qf 16 edueafieal Dekeges.
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The Gateway Guide

to the ZX81 and ZX80
The Gateway Guide to the ZX81 and ZX80 by Mark

Charlton contains more than 70 fully documented and
explained programs for the ZX81 (or 8K ZX80). The book
is a “doing book.“ rather than a reading one and the
author encourages the reader to try things out as he goes.
The book starts at a low level and assumes the ZX80 or
ZX81 is the reader's first computer. However by the end.
the reader will have become quite proficient.

The majority of programs in the books were written
deliberately to make them easily convertible from machine
to machine (ZX81. 4K ZX80 or 1K ZX80) so no matter
which you have. you'll find many programs which you can
r n ri ht a au g w y.

The book describes each function and statement in
A . turn. illustrates it in a demonstration routine or programI and then combines it with previously discussed material.

Softbound. 5 1/2 x 8". 172 pages. $8.95.

The ZX81 Companion by Bob Maunder follows the
same format as the popular ZX80 Companion. The book co F
assists ZX81 users in four application areas: graphics. S’
information retrieval. education and games. The book ' ‘
includes scores of fully documented listings of short routines S I i
as well as complete programs. For the serious user. the a rbkl'ld d' bldl" fh

I RQSM g,1S§nil£;_u es a lsassem 6 [sung O I 6 ZX81 Computers For Kids. by Sally Larsen is the fourth book
MUSE reviewed mg bOOk and Said, ..BOb Maunder.S in this highly successful series. (Previous editions have

M

ZX80 Companion was rightly recognized to be one of the bee.“ mleased for TRS_80‘ Applé and Atan Computers‘) A.

best books published on progressive use of Sinclair’s first Wmien 6xpreSSl>.' fm youngsters ages 8 to 13‘ t.h€ bOOk
I micro. This is likely to gain a similar reputation. In its 130 mqulres no prevlous. knowledge of al.g€bra‘ vanables 9r

pages. his attempt to show meaningful uses of the machine COmputerS' Armed with a ZX81 and thls bOOk‘ a °'“l‘.’ W1.“is brilliantly SuCCeSSful_~- be able to write programs in less than an hour. A section is

“The book has four sections with the author exploring mcludd fm paremS.and tea.Ch€rS' .

in tum interactive graphics (gaming). information retrieval. Th? bOO.k Starts wlth a patient explanauon Of. how to tise
educational computing and the ZX31 monitor In each the Sinclair. graduates to flow charts. and simple print i

case the exploration is thoughtfully written. detailed. and programs‘ The twglve eaSy_tO_read Chapter? go thmugh
illustrated with meaningful programs. The educational mops’ graphlcs ‘?‘“d Show Om“ pmgrammmg Concepts‘
section is the same—Bob Maunder is a teacher—and here and shOw m a pamkss way how to make the: COmput€r do
we find sensible ideas tips. warnin s and ro rams too.“ what you wan.t' . . .Scmbound, 5 1/2 X 8--Q 132 paggi $895? g Donald T. Piele. Professor of Mathematics at the University

of Wisconsin-Parkside says. “Computers For Kids is the
best material available for introducing students to their
new computer. It is a perfect tool for teachers who are
learning about computers and programming‘ with their
students. Highly recommended."with 1 Softbound. 8 l/2 x ll". 56 pages. $3.95.

This book is aimed at helping the newcomer make most
effective use of his ZX81. As you work your way through ()1-def Fl-Om
it your program library will grow (more than 70 programs) F t9
along with your understanding of Basic. I i

The book is chock full of games such as Checkers which
draws the entire board on the screen. Other games include D€pt' Zxl’ Om Park Avenue’ ROOm 458’ New York’ N'Y' 10016
Alien lmploders. Blastermind. Moon Lander. Breakout. CaSh ()l'del'S Send payment*Cplus $2.00 postage and handling
Digital Clock. Roller-Ball. Derby Day. and Star Burst. t0 “'16 3bO"e ad H355-

But the book is not all games. lt describes the use of Credit Card and Phone Orders (Minimum $l0)—Charge
PLOT and UNPLOT SCROLL. arrays. TAB. PRINT AT. your American Express, Visa or MasterCard
INKEYS. random numbers and PEEK and POKE. You'll aCC0unt- Plwne 24 HOURS TOLL FREE (800) ‘

find programs to print cascading sine waves. tables and 345'?/L1\2I'LInIP’AI gnly (850) 6632444‘
. . : ncu e cre it car name,graphs: to solve quadratic equations: to sort data: to Hz/lmben expiration data -p

compute interest and much more.
- .. *Residents of CA. co. DC. FL. IL. MA. MI. MO. NJ. NY State, oa, sc. TN. VT. add
‘ Softbound. 5 l/2 x 8 . 120 pages 58.95. applicablesalestax. |
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